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ESTANCIA NEWS
Estancia, New Mexico. Friday, November 3,

Volume VIII
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County Commissioners

(It

Goiiniiouse
Judge HoweH yesterday
morning joined in bonds of
holy matrimony Clarence C.
Brow and Miss Lily May
Jones, both of Corona, N. M.
They were attended by Miss
Brown and Mr. Jones, sister
and brother of the bride and
Both young people
groom.
are well kuown in the vicinity
i

of Corona and have many
friends who wish them well.
They returned to the Crown
City yesterday where they
will be at home to their tnauy

friends.

for-th-

(Mill GOIHlill DÍ6S
Monte Goodin left Sunday
night for Roswell in respouse
to a message that his sister,
Ruby, was very ill with diph

Yesterday morning

theria.

a

message was received from the
parents stating that Ituby had
died early yesterday morning.
The Goodin family has many
friends here who will sympathize with them, in "their sorrow.' Ruby, was m especially
bright, girl, and although entering her teem iu age, we
still think or Iü.t as tin "little"
haif a dozenn
tfirl we
yea' sago. The News joins
joins the numerous friends iu
extending sympathy to gt.ho
k'-e-

family.

The office of county com mis
sioner is one of the most im
portant among the county of
lice's, as this office has the letting of all contracts and the
auditing and paying of all
bills for the county. Businessmen, who can and do rely on
their business sense, should be
chosen to till this office. Aud,
in the transaction of the people's business, men who know
the people should be chosen
A figure head, who must post
pune action on important matters until the "boss" is con'
sulted, is not a fit person to
fill tlft position. Lorenzo Za
mora, who is candidate
commissionership from
first
district is a man of
the
the people, who understands
the people, a businessman who
has conducted his private busi
ness on business principles and
who has numerous friends not.
only iu his home precinct but
Juau
in the whole county.
Cruz Sanchez, 'the candidate
from the second district is a
young man of sterling charac
ter, whose business ability1 is
unquestioned. Both gentlemen .'peak both English and
Spanish, an J are not ruled by
When bu,iuess
any boss.
comes before them, it will be
settled then and there, and
net lie on the table for futher
consideration and never taken
up again. A glance at the
records of the con. missioners
shows that much important
business has been treated in
this 'manner during the past,
and merely allowed, to die a
natural dea h while waiting to
be taken up again. A change
in the personnel of the board
is imperative, if the busiuess
of the county is to be conducted as it should be.

'

Mr., and Mrs. Angus McGil-livraud two babies came in'
yesterday inoruiug from their
ranch home, in the Pedernal
Hills, 20 miles east, of town.
They will not return until
ay

after election.

was Atraía
home

bo go

mine Dark

Gountu Clerk
ana Recorder
i

for the

J. J. White, candidate
Last December one of the witoffice of county clerk, has been a
nesses in a suit for divorce in the
resident of Torrance county for
district court hero, after testifyseveral years and of Valencia
ing took the train for his home
county previous to coming here.
Wil-lar- d
Arriving at
He wa3 agent far the A.. T. &
he slipped into the depot,
S. F. at Los Lunas fortwo years
where he remained until two oiti-zeto
when he was transferred
of Willard secured a team
which position he
Mouutainair,
and their guns and accompanied
also held for two yeaJs. He rehim home. That witness is tosigned this position to go int.) the
day the candidate for sheriff on
wood and post business at Moun-tainas- r.
the Republican ticket. Won' the
During the two years
be a fine sheriff, if elected?
has been extensively
past
he
last
Afraid to go home in the dark!
farming, controlling
engaged
in
Is this the kind of a peace officer
acres in bans
thousand
over,a
you want. Mr. Voter? If not,
during these
Naturally
vote for Julius Meyer, the man alone.
had extensive
has
he
years
who is not afraid of any man, latter
native people,
the
dealings
with
because be treats evsry man
and has many friends among
rightthem. By employing large numBlue
Vote for the
Ballot and bers of men, he has done much
near-Willar-

-

Freedom,

No. 2

1911

legislature, and do his part toward securing needed legislation,
His opponent isnot a resident of
the county, having lived in Wash
ington the past six years, and'is
not a taxpayer here, his name
failing to appear on the tax rolls.
And unlike his opponent, Mr.
Green owns the furniture in his
home and is not living in a rented
house and using rented furniture.
Mr. Green has been for Estancia and the Estancia Valley, and
everything he can do to advance
For School
and develop the town and valley
Superintendent he gladly and willingly fdoes.
Vote for a r esident of your ccun
ty and not a carpetbagger sent in
The Democratic candidate for to represent Andrews in the
superintendent of schools of Torrance county is one of the county's successful teachers, having
Gountu Assessor
been employed at Duran the pa3t
two years as principal. Previous
to filling that position he taught . The office of the county Assesin the western part of the counsor is in better shape than it has
ty. Before coming to the Valley ever been before,. Duriag
the
in 1907, he taught for twelve past three years the assessment
years in Missouri, and is well ac- of the county has been much
quainted with the needs of the larger than previous, the result
schools. As superintendent of of the office being on
a business
the county schools, the advance- basis and conducted by a busiment of the schools and pupils ness man. The work of the aswould continue to advance in a sessor strikes
the pocketbook of
mnch greater degree. As an ex- every taxpayer, which means
school
perienced and
practically every voter in the
man, Ludwick claims your vote county. When all are assessed
on Tuesday, November 7.
equitably, the burden is not se
vere on anyone, but when f avi
itism is shown, it falls heavi.
Probate Jufloe
on the small farmer and snuil
property owner; D. C- Howell,
Jose de Jesus Romero, can or Dixie, as everybody calls him,
didate for Probate Judge, is has done the work with exceeding great care. The board of
one of the leaders amoug the
county
commissioners has said of
native people of the county, his
work, that ' 'the books are the
aud has been for sometime. best they have ever seen . " His
His honesty and upright deal- political opponents have been
ings have won the hearts not compelled to give him credit for
only of his own people, but all having his records in the best
with whom he has had busi possible shape, Do not these
ness. Away back in 1S8Í) he comments urge his
There is no complaint about
was elected by a good majori
ty to the office of county com double taxation, a matter of
missioner of che old county of which we heard so much under
Valencia, and so well did he Mr. Howell's predecessor. The
on the books are what
serve his people that he was extensions
should be and not multiplied
they
iu 1S91. On account
as they were during one year in
of personal business demand time past There has been no
ing his time, he resigned be "forced balanct" as was the case
fore the expiration of his sec before Mr. Howell took charge
ond term. Mi. Romero is a of the office. Mr. Howell has
safe man to have in charge of given the work his personal atthe office of judge of probate, tention, and has had competent
aud will look carefully after help to assist him. His work
the business of the office His shows competency throughout.
knowledge of men and affairs With as competent officials in all
Howell
will stand him well in the ad the county offices as Dixie
office,
assessor's
in
been
the
has
ministration of estates, aud
would soon be reduced
taxes
the
that he will carefully guard a large per cent. Vote for Dixie
the iuterests of the widow and and you will not regret it.
orphan is assured.
the Estancia Valley.
That he is capable of conducting the office to which he aspires
and efficient
in a business-lik- e
manner is conceded by all. He
has a strong Bupport from his
own drecinet, and also among
the mountain precincts, where
the people know him best, his
dealings with the natives having
been straightforward and honest
thus forming lasting friendships.

'

-i

-

i

State Representative

A. J. Green, nominee for representative from Torrance county on the Democratic ticket, has
been a resident of the county
for the past five years or more.
He owns considerable property
in the county and is a heavy tax
payer. If elected he will serve
people well in the first state
developing
the
toward promoting and

tory for several years previous
to takiug the office o! sheriff,
commends him to the voters-othe couuty, regardless of po
litics, for their hearty suppon .
That he has made good is
above question. His appointment as a member of the
Mounted Police, without application on his part, shows
the faith that the territorial

f

officials had in him, and his
reappointment to that position1
by

succeeding

executives,

proves that their confidence
was not misplaced.
Meyer kuows when to keep
bis mouth shut in his work, as
well as how to work tuccess-fully- .
His record in the Juan
Peralta murder case is still
fresh iu the minds of the read
ers of the News. How he was
called to Tajbue on Thursday
and on Friday night had the
murderers under arrest, and
the following Tuesday had the
confessions and pleas of guilty.
case of tnauy
This is but
his fitness
shown
where be has
for the place. The Grey case
at Lucia is another instance.
But why enumerate more?
Every citizen knows that law
lessness has decreased in a
arce per cent since Meyet has
been sheriff of the county. Is
not this a splendid recornmenlation in itself?
Meyer hai never had to be
escorted home after dark by
arm ;d men. He is honest and
upright with every man and
has no one to fear. Vote for
Meyer and you are protecting
vour own interests.- -

oe

-

is Amble Going

to Santa Fe?

Are you going to vote for a
man for County Treasurer who
has his residence in Santa Fe
and will spend most of his
time there or a man who is a
resident of this County aud in
tends to make his home here
and have personal supervision
of the office? We leave it to
von Mr. Voter and trust to
your good judgment, Estau-c- ia
Herald.
Mr. Mctiillivray has been a
resident of this part of New
Mexico since before the editress of the Herald was born,
and has never lived nor voted
any place else in that time.
Slieriíí Meyer
Such prevarications merely
show how desperate the gang
Julius Meyer, candidate of is getting aud how they must
lies"
the Progressive Republicans manufacture "campaign
ou
the
candidates
the
of Torrance county for re elec- against

"Such
ticket.
Democratic
only
boomerrangs will
strengthen the voters in favor
of McGillivray, as the people
know him better than they do
Mounted Police of the terri- - the Herald.

tion, on the Democratic ticket
is one of the best known men
of the county.' His record as
sheriff for the past three years
and as a member of the

eia. to receive ballot box and dec- tion supplies, Ciríaco Mora, J. B.
Woodall.

Commissioners
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Snow
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oí Thursday night
ví i
PrecinctNo. 16. PolinarioCha
mid
i ni' o snow about
vez, to receive ballot box anc
morning
yesterday
h
,;, an
election supplies. Doaaciano Chaground was covered with a
At an adjourned meeting of
Qr,l.ic P. W Means.
commissionblanket several inches
the board of county
Now the hoard proceeded te; - te
depth . On account of the
ers held at Estancia, Torrance select the places whore the elec-county, this 23rd day of October, tion be conducted on November! in which preceded the snow,
A. D. 1911, at 2 o'cbck p. m., 7, 1911, as follows:
,,'ie latter did not last long,
present the Honorable Jesus CanNo, 1, House of Cisi although snow continued fallPrecinct
delaria and Julian R Romero, lio Sanchez
The
ing till almost noou.
Ti
the sheriff, Julius Meyer, and the
Precinct No. 2, House or
ground is wet and slushy and
clerk by his deputy.
Benavidez.
the roads are heavA Plenty
The proceedings of the previous
Precinct No. 3, School houseof moisture now foretells good
meeting were left for approval
Precinct No. 4, House of Fran- crops next season.
until the regular meeting.
cisco Serna.
The board ordered a proclamaPrecinct No. 5, House of DaOne of the hardest electrical
tion of election to be published niel Torres.
of the season visited Es
storms
and entered in the proceedings,
Precinct No. 6, House of Runight.
About five
tancia
last
the
for
calling a general election
maldo Miraba!.
up, aceom
came
o'clock
a
shower
1911,
at
November,
7th dav of
Precinct No. 7, House of Victor panied by hail, thunder and
legisjudicial,
state,
time
which
Lueras.
lightning. About seven o'clock
lative and county officers will be
PrecinctNo. 8. House of Joe
a second shower appeared. With
elected according to the proclam- Davis.
Terthis the lightning and thunder
ation of the Governor of the
Precinct No. 9, House of Jose
wereterrifiic Hail, up to three
certified
ritory of New Mexico, as
Ma- Abeyta.
of an inch in diameter,
fourths
of
the
to him by the President
Precinct No. 10, School house. fell for fifteen
or' twenty min
of
act
States',
the
under
United
Precinct No. 11, House of En- utes, covering the ground like
Congress admitting New Mexico rique Sabedra.
snow. This was followed by an
to statehood, the said act having
Precinct No. 12, House of Per- hour's downpour of rain, the wa
21,
been approved on August
fecto Jaramillo.
ter making lakes of all the
1911, the said election to be called
Precinct No. 13, House of. Castreets.
the
with
and held. in accordance
nuto Contreras.
of
the
105,
Chapter
provisions of
Precinct No. 14, School house.
Session Laws of the Territorial
Weatlisr
Precinct No. 15, House of GreLegislature of 1909.
gorio Sánchez,
Now the board proceeded to
ntlnues
Precinct No, 16, School house.
select the judges of election in
Precinct No. 17, House of Gil
each precinct to preside at the Perea.
The wet weather which com
election on November 7, 1911, as
Now being no further business menced on Wednesday even
follows,
the board adjourned till the 13th ing has continued steadily
Precinct'uNo, 1. Cisilio San- day of November, 1911.
All day yesterday a drizzling
chez, to receive ballot box and
rain fell, at times failing in
elections supplies, Candido SanHold
showers. Late last evening
Ladles
chez, Wm. King.
slow rain set in which has
Precinct No. 2. Porfirio
kepi: up most of the night.
Essau Lopez, to receive
The ground is soaked, and
ballot box and election supplies,
The Ladies club met at the while it is very sloppy to wad
Juan Chavez y Gabaldon.
home of "Irs. MnutoUondin on around, town, the farmers, who
Precinct No. 3. Esiqüio
15
Jose Lueras, to receive bal- Thursday afternoon, with
were in town yesterday and
lot box and election supplies, Cabi-n- members and two visitors pres there was Quite a crowd of
Airs. Uoochii iiaa ner
Baca.
ent.
them, were ;H1 rejoicing that
Precinct No. 4. Francisco Ser- home beautifully decorated. a good wet! ing is being given
na, to receive ballot box and elec- The ladies spent a couple of
the ground, and winter plowtion supplies, Porfirio Silva, Hi- hours in embroidery
work
will go on apace.
ing
The
ram Hollon.
and at 4 o'clock the hostess, outlook for next season is
Torres,
Daniel
5.
PrecinctNo.
assisted by Mesdumes Ewing more promising than for sever
to receiva ballot box and election
and Travis, served ;m elesxaut al vear.s back.
supplies, Pedro Jaramillo, A. Z.
luncheon consisting of cake,
Mullins.
cream, pickles, coffee, oranges
Precinct No. 6. Rumaldo
ts.'Garvin, the
to receive ballot box and arid plums.
leave shortly
will
president,
election supplies, Higinio Mira-baClub extended her a
the
and
Jr., B. F. Hulen.
vote of appreciation of her
Precinct No. 7. Felix Mares, good work while iu the execu
to receive ballot box and election tive chair.
Santa Fe. N. M., Oct.
supplies, Manuel Salas, J. L.
Plans for the Lyceum course
espec.al-ldiscussed,
of how Hagerman has
further,
stories
were
Stubblefield.
raising
of
the
to
the
regard
in
"gobbled
the land in the Pecos
to
Davis,
Joe
Precinct No. 8.
was Valley
It
of the funds.
balance
are being printed, in
that
election
and
box
receive ballot
decided to give a short play, ensupplies, Enrío Brecklein, C. M. titled "Th Old Maid's Conven- the stand pat Republican newspapers will be entertaining readBennett.
tion." in the near future.
Precinct No. 9. A. Prisco GarTwo new members, Mosdaraes ing for the residents of Eastern
cia, to receive ballot box and elec- R. C. Howell and L. C. Han Ion New Mexico and will aid materition supplies, Nicolas Tenorio, were added to the roll. After a ally in making the vote of that
Jose Lino Garcia.
pleasant hour of conversation, sectien of the state practically
Precinct No. 10. Matias San- the" ladies took their departure, solod for the Democratic ticket.
and declaring Mrs. Goodin an excel- The residence of eastern New
doval, to receive ballot-boelection supplies, Eligió Gutie- lent entertainer. The next mest-n- Mexico are familiar with the hiswill be wjth Mrs. Elgin in tory of the Hagermans, father
rrez, J. A. Will.
11and son, from the time the elder
Leandro
Precinct No.
two weeks.
Hagerman started in to reclaim
to receive ballot box and
Sevtr.il of the Republican that groat waste of land between
election supplies, Donaciano Chaspellbinders held a meeting at the Texas line and Roswell, down
vez, Louis De Wolfe.
Precinct No. 12. Perfecto Ja- Mountainair on Wednesday to the present, and no amount
ramillo, to receive ballot box and night. Judging from results; of pravariaction on the part of
election supplies, Eugenio Perez, it must have boon a "gushing" the Plunderbund press of New
meeting". A telephone report Mexico will alter the facts.
C. E. Davenport.
Precinct No. 13. Nicolas
yesterday morning was to the
S. A. Goldsmith returned
to receive ballot box and effect that when the party left
election supplies, Canuto Conife- town there was a general ml Thursday night from a busiras, Preciliano Carrillo.
arity among the campaigners, ness trip to Santa Fe.
Precinct No. 14- Feliciano Pea couple of fhem were unable
rez, to receive ballot box and
to sit uptight in the carriages, .Miss McCall returned yesler
election supplies, Demicio Chaand that in a prohibition town day from an extended visit
vez. J. A. Goodrich.
be when they with her. parents at Claude,
Precinct No. 15. Gregorio San- What will it
Texas, and will' spend some
twochez, to receive ballot box and strike a cantina or
on her homestead here.
time
election supplies, Chas. H. MorCompare the candidates and
rison, J. C. Collins.
Vote for the Blue Ballot!
Precinct No. 16. Pedro Gar- - vote for the most efficient men.
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Making

is Wilson?

Some follow sisrnintr himself
L. S. Wilson, of Raton, has sent
out a circular in which he pro
claims that the Virginia Constitution was never submitted to
This certainly is
the people.
to bring the
rather
far-fetch-

Virginia constitution which has
been the organic act of that!
state for a number oí years, out
here to defeat statehood for New
Mexi'o. We are in no wise in
terested in the Virginia constitu
tion, but we are vitally interested
in seeing the Flood Resolution,
amending the New Mexico constitution adopted by the people.
What appears strange to us is
that the republicans are tearing
their hair.f rom their scalps in an
effort to keep the voters from
l
and deexpressing their
sire at the election on November
If, as they claim, the
7th.
amendment will be defeated by
18,000 majority, then why should
they not allow the voters to express' themselves accordingly?
If on the other hand, the majority of the voters express themselves in favor of the
"Blue Ballot," why should the
"heathen rage?"
This fiMÍTif fellow. Wilson, also
fears that he might possibly .have
to pay bis politáx sometime in
the dim and distant future as a
aualification to vote. Now would
it not be simply awful to compel
a man to nav a whole dollar into
the school fund before allowing
him to vote? Simply scandalous
Apparently Wils:n wants to see
his name in print.
free-wil-

d

Three out of the fiveex-gove- r
nors of New Mexico are actively
supporting the Democratic nomi
nees on the state ticket, Thorn
Of
(mv
and Haaerman.
is
Prince
two.
the remaining
campart
the
in
no
active
takinar
naifrn and Currv is a candidate
on the Republican ticket and
must support it, though he has
declared himself in favor of the
Blue Ballot. Two of the three
former governors who are sup
porting the Democratic ticket
are Republicans, Otero and Hag
erman, and they are making an
active campaign over the territo
ry. The ordinary observer does
not need a weathercock to disco
ver which way the wind is blow
ing. -- Ex.
fit-pr-

21-- The
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Dr C. V. Cheney was
from Willard yesterday.

np

Gooor rooress

by the
A letter received
News from Democratic campaigners, at Duran, reports an

enthusiastic

meeting there,

with a splendid attendance.
The republicans or a couple of
them tried to cause a distur
bance, but this was soon set
tied and the,, meeting went on
successfully. The candidates
are making votes for the tick
et wherever they go. At Pal- ma, the outlook is good for a
large number of Democratic
votes. At Lucia, limcino and
Duran, there will be more
democratic votes cast ou November 7th thau ever before.
The ticket is recognized as
a strong one by the voters and
one which they can support
without hesitation, which cannot be said of the. opposition.
The voters are comparing the
ticket, man with man, and the
result is favorable to the Democratic ticket.
Following the discovery by the
governor of New Mexico in 1906
that the accounts of the territorial penitentiary were in a hopeless tangle, the Colorado Title
and Trust Company of Colorado
Springs, at the instance of the

territory, made a thorough inves
tigation into the management of
the prison by H. O. Bursum, the
superintendent, who had been
recently removed from office.
While that investigation was
under way and before any report
was rendered,
the territorial
treasurer received the following
letter from Mr. Bursum:
Socorro, N.M., July 27, 1906.
Hon. J. H. Vaughn, Treas.,
Santa Fe, Ñ. M.
Dear Sir: -- In checking over
my accounts with the penitentiary, I find error to the amount
of $1,727.00 and enclose remittance for credit penitentiary con
vbts' earnings fund to cover.
This errow occurred as follows:
One payment of A. Windsor,
1,027.00 Oct, 1902, having been
omitted and no credit seems to
appear on journal.
The other
item is $700 which shows on the
treasurers' books to have been
paid May 26, 1899, during my administration, but upon investigation I find that said money was
paid in by Col. E. H. Bergman
and therefore I was not entitled
to credit therefor.
Kindly acknowledge receipt and oblige.

C. K. Easley came clown
Yours,
from Santa Fe Thursday night
H. O. BURSUM.
Do the people of New Mexico
to assist in the work at demo
want a governor who makes that
cratic headquarters here.
kind of errors? Albuquerque
Eugeue Madole was down Morning Journal.
mills
from the Ogier-Sco- tt
Mrs. Neai Jenson received the
yesterday, where he is emdinner
set given away on
ployed. He came down for
afternoon by the Howell
supplies.
Mercantile Company.
Another
set will be given away nextWed.
The Republican campaign nesday to the party havinz made
ers came in from the mountain the largest amount of cash
towns yesterday afternoon, to
during the week. ,
attend the gran junta tonight. TheW. C.
T. U. held an inter
Attorney 11. B. Hamilton, can esting meeting
at the home
didato for district attorney, Mrs. J. W. Collier yesterday of
af
came iu with the local caudi-late- s. ternoon. The Union was to have
met with Mrs. F. H. Ayers, but
;f
Word has just been received on account of the illness of a
child, the placo was changed.
here of the death iu Illinois of Arrangements
Ward N. Bridgford, who was a the serving of were made for
dinner on Tuesresident of the valley for sev day, November 7, Election day.
end years, having filed on a in Estancia. The exact location
homestead southwest of town, has not been decided as yet, but
The wife and daughter are left will be announced later, as also
to mourn the loss of husband the menu. A good dinner is
Wed--nesda-

pur-chas-

and father.

y

O. K. RESTAURANT
and Shoít Oráeís
at any hour of the

C. E. Ewing
DENTIST
Has located in Estancia, (office in the
Walker Building.) He will go to Wil- lard Sunday noon and return Monday
night.

Door North of Neal Jenson's office
Yoar Patronage Solicited

0.

IE FAMOUS

D. WILLIAMS

Attorney at Law

W. R. MEADOR, Proprietor

Willard,

N. M

350to$590

F. F. Jennings,

S,

if, MOORE

REAL ESTATE
Oat a Home

Attariiey.st.law

INVESTMENT

Estancia Valley. Some good property
listed for sale at Ileasonable Fates. If you want to sell or
must sell list. your Property with me
. ,
Office South of Postoffice
'!- Estancia. New Mexico
in tho

Will Practice in All Courts
-

Willard

-

the effective wedge toe
and short vamps, embodied in these models. "

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Orflce hours 9 .30 s in to

is

At least one

our many
custom designs in "Queen
Quality" suited to your
individual taste. May we
not have the pleasure of
fittingo vou
j
', p

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

BY

A.

t.

SHOE SHOP

Montgomery

We ara prepared to do all kinds of
Leather Work, including Harness
and Shoe Repairing, Half soling
a specialty. Bringjn your work

and Robt, Taylor
ijofc Coal Land
NOSH'S FOE PTJ I1LICATI0N
Pcpartmout of the Interior,
ü, E. Land Office at Santa Fo.N. M..
Esl ancla. N, M ., October t, 1011.
N Otico is hereby given that William H Edinon-stoo- ,
ofEatuncia, Now Mexico, who, on Auu.-29. Will, mule HoniosiMil Entry, No. 011090 fur
8EK4. Sectionl7,T iwuship 7 N, Bango 6 '.. N. 11
P, Meridian, lias filed notice of inteLtiom to
make Final Commutation Proof, to establish
claim to the loud Gbovo described, before
William A. Brnmback U. 8. Court Commission
New Moxi;o,on the 2(1 day of
er.at
November, 1911.
Claimant uamoa as witnesses ;
W H
ninlni-- ml
.............
Mri.l.,.
lUUIIlUO
nuiuinu, W T PI
Otondler and i D Childors ctfrof Estancia, Ip.--

No. Coal Lund,
NOTICE FOR PUBLIC VHON

All good not called for in thirty days,
will be sold for charges,

M anuel

E. Ctero,
UoRiste;

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tho It terior,
tT. S, Land Office nt Santa Fe, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Estancia. N.M., October 10, 1911.
Department of the Interior,
Notice is herohy giten that Emery V Shirley,
U. S. Land Oitico at Santa Fe, N, M ,
of Mclutosh, Nw Mexico, who, on November 12
Sept. 21, 191 1.
lWMnuide Homestead Elltiy No. 10266, (07972) for
Notioe is hereby giTon that 11 artiu L.
NE!4,Soction 5, Township 7 N,Eange8E, N.M.P.
of Estancia, New Mexiro, who, on April 3, Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
WD9,and October 11, 1911, made Homestead EnFinal
Five Year Proof to establish claim to the
S',4 nw
tries No. (09450) and 015S72. for Lots
land
above
described, before williain A. lirumOris..' SecS
NrJ
Addtl. Lots
back. I!. S. Court Commissioner, at Estancia,
tion 3, Township 6n, Raese 7 E.N. M.P. Merid- New Mexico, on the 17 day of November 1911,
:
ian, has (Hod notice of intention to malre Fiual
Claimant names as witnesses í
Fiie Year Proof, to est ibiish nlaim to the land
J I Farunson of HStáncja, ífew Mexieoi W S
abovo described, before William A. lirumback. Eogérs; jr"B Woodall'. D S King all of Hclutosb,
O. S. Court Commissioner, fit Estancia, New Now Jlexloo.
ÜtAÍcq, QQ t'.ie S.Vdafo'í ivoniber, 19Ü.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
píajmniit ñame as wtturuc :
Register.
Young.
Sut'-on- ,
Seliuyler
Arrendicll
lieu
Belie
licxico.
Estancia,
of
New
all
Davis,
W
W
Manuel R Otero, Eosistor.

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. 8. Land Office atISanta Fe, N.
'

Oct. 4, 1811,

Oct. 4, 10M.

Notice s hereby given that William
Noliec is hereby Riven that Mrs. S. Sutton, ol Estancia, New Mexico, who,
formerly Lclca, widow on May 2ó, 1909, made Homestead Entry
t'.'U'ifnrninKS,
if Willard P. Lutes, deceased, of Estan- No 010197, for NEJ, Section 10, Towncia, New Mixico, who, on June 5, 1906, ship 6 N, Range 7 E, N. M. P. Meridian,
made Homestead Entry No, 9500, for has filed notice of intention to make
NEJI, Section 5, Township 5 N, Range 8 Final Five Year Proof, toestablish claim
E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of to the land above described, before Wilintention to make Final Five Yenr Proof, liam A, BrumbKck, U. &. Court Commisto establish claim to the land above de- sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
scribed, before William A. Brumback, 15th day of Nov., 1911,
U. S. Court Commissioner, at Estancia,
Claimant names as witnesses:
New Mexico, on the 16th day of Nov.
M
Schuvíer Arrendiell.
A. B. Mckinley,- - B.' L. Bodges, oil of
witnfiStiPNf
Aft
iaiiHni. nimiPR
Estancia, New Mexico.
Uav.i f!ny id. H. : R. .T. Lent:.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
New
Estancia,
of
all
Pugh,
George
10C 11 10
Mexico.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Inn-lp-

Not Coal Land

11-1-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Luid O 'ce at Santa Fe, x H
Sept. 21, líti.
Notice is bureby giren that William C Horr,
of Eatancia, New Mexico, who, on September 8,
I9O6, mide Huniestend Entry No, m25 (0777i(, for
NW&. Section 4, Township 6 n, Range 8 E, m M
P Meridian, has tiled notice of intcntiou to
make Fiual Fivo Year Proof, to establish claim
to tho land above described, boforo William A
Brumback, TJ S Court Commissioner, at Estan
cia. New Mexico, on tho 8th day of Novomber,
U S

Notice is hereby given that George
P Endicott, of Estancia, New Slexico,
who "n May 21th, 19U9, mide Homestead Entry No. 0101GG. for SW?4 NEJi
and Lot 2, Section 1, TownN1
ship 6 N, Range 7 E, N. .M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make 1911.
Final Five Year 1'roof, to establish
Claimant names as witnessos :
C B Howell. E C Hujb,' J P Kennedy.
claim to the land above described, before
BB
EsCommissioner,
S,
at
U.
Neal Jens-onFreiltnger, all of Estancia, New Mexico
lith-dathe
ef
Mexi'O,
in
tancia, New
II-- I
Manuel R Otero, Register
Nov.. 1911.
ses:
witne.
as
names
Claimant
Hoarseness in a ehild subject to croup
A. J. Green, J! N. Bush. William Sutton M- L. Senter, nil of Estancia, New is a Eure indication of the approach of
Manuel R Otero,
Mexico.
the disease. If Chamberlain's Cough
Register.
Remedy is given at once or even after
the croupy cough has appeared, it will
News Readers get the Nows prevent the attack. .Contains no poison. Sold by all dealers.
first.
,

N.

At

Buy Your Milk and Cream of

The Estancia Dairy I

NOTICE

No Coal Land

Oct." 4, 1911.

ESTANCIA,

The Herald is the, best medium co
keep in tfttich with general news and
news of the whole southwest."

Not Coal Land.

Not Coal Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
' Department of the Inteior
S. Land Office at Sarita Fe, N. M.,
U.
;

Hughes Mercantile Co.

1

"b$tbfj

u'itnB.,

C!aitr.:mt. n.'tmrK :i
LnorKo V. Fwlntt, A, J, Green, C, M. Doug-5- t
nl M.' H'Sun'tcJ all' of Estancia, N. H,

MANUEL K. OTERO,
Register,

10-- 6

of

?

Department of the Interior
Ü, f . Lund Office nt
Santa Fe, N M
Alexander Bros.
Estancia, N tí, October 10J911
Notico is hereby given that John M Bush,
ESTANCIA, N. M.
of Kstnecin, New Mexico, who, on March 3rd,
1B09
made Homestead Entry, no. 0S983 for
sis
" It Gives rill The
Section 3, T iwnship (In, Range ! E
News"
N M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention
to make Final live Year Proof to establish
claim to the lend abovo described, before
Neal Jcuson, U. S, Commissioner, atEstancia,
t youe notne paper first
New Miixici), on tho 17 dayof November m,
and
the El, Paso Herald.
then
take
I t

Mbxico.

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior,
U. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Fashion and Fit
The New Autumn and
Winter styles far surpass
in beauty of design any f
previously shown.
All the leading ' fashion
tendencies, such as the
unusual high fabric tops,

New Mexico.

FRED H. AYERS

GENERAL REPAIR WORK DONE

SHOE

Our customers are hereby no
that for the next thirty
days we will be located in the
Brashears building recently vacated by!A,L. Bilsing. This change
is made necessary while w are
building our new building.
ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK

MILK AND CREAM FUR- NT SHED
FOR SOCIALS

tified

Y.

DUKE.

ORDERSiBY.MAlL'.nR.

"".

phone Prompil; Filled

1

I

".

I

Proprietor

g

SaSPHONff

ESTANCIA.

ffl

A

M ft

Notice
I have formed a copartnership with
Tuttle andlSon in the undertaking bui- ness, and we now have a complete
stock of coffins, caskets and funeral
Embalming done on short
suDolies.
notice. Calls answered day or night
A. A. Hine,

"Can be depended upon" is an ex
pression we all like to hear, and when
it is used in connection with Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy it means that it never fails to
cure diarrhoea, dysentery or bowel
complaints. It is pleasant to take and
equally valuable for children and adults.
Sold by all dealers

FRESH MEATS

,

We have installed a large refrigerator and will
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times.
Fish. and Oysters
in season. Call and see us and you will buy.

Loveless & Elam
Estancia,

Chamberlain's Opugh Remedy has beits cures of coughs,
colds, croup and influenza. Try it when
in need. It contains no harmful substance end always gives prompt relief.
Sold by all dealers.
come, famous for

SUBSCRIPTIONS to all magazines, either new or renewals;
D. C. Brisby, Estancia, N. M.
The pleasant purgative effect experienced by all who use Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets, and the
healthy condition of the body and mind
which tbey croate, ma'es one feel joy
ful. Sold by U dealers.

New Mexico

Tuttle & Sons
Hardware, 'Groceries, Farm
Implements, Well easing,
Pumps and Gas Engines,
Barbed and Woven Wire
don't have the cheapest and bait goods in
Qthers have' ascheap and as good.
We cau't
afford toj'practic.? deception, but would like a reasouable
share of your pat.ronajre, proraisiog kind aud courteous
We

town.

PUBLIC

LAND AND
CASES.

MININrj

y

If you are interested in any contest
or any matter before the Interior Department, write to Clark & Wright,
registered land lawyers, 902 F Street
N. W. (opposite Gcn'l Land Office),
Washington, D. C. Free information
about contests and where to obtain
scrip, locatable upon public lands,
without residence or cultivation.

treatment.

V

Tuttle & Sons

Election

the election, by public proclama laria; Third District, Librado Va

i

tion and by publication in each of lencia.
"Title Talks"
Probate Judge, Sesario Mon- the two leading newspapers published in such county, give pub toya.
The Business of Abstracting
County Clerk, Manuel Sanchez,
lic notice of the object of the
comparatively recent
i no business of Abstracting titles isof titlesecurity
election, the officers to be voted Jr.
becomes
in value, the neecTof
increase
As
growth.
lands
Sheriff, Christino Chaves.
WHEREAS, the President of for, the names of the candidates
more and more imperative.
Assessor, Antonio Salazar.
It is just as sensible to hueguard the title to a thousand dollar vathe United States did, upon the for each of said offices as the
Amble.
C.
J.
Dr.
Treasurer,
of
office
cant
lot
or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
file
the
in
on
are
year
same
in
the
22d day of August,
Charles
Superintendent,
bond
under lock and key.
School
of our Lord 1911, and of the in-- i the probate clerk, and the
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
L.
Burt.
address of each of said can
dependence of the United States
Good titles make real estate ns negotiable as stocks and bonds.
Surveyor, H. B, Hawk-inof America the 136th, certify to didates and the place where said County
There is no way of being sure about the title except by the help of
an abstract by a rsliable.corrpany.
the governor of the territory of election is to be held in each pre
The following named persons
New Mexico the adoption of a cinct in said county. And
Robcrson Abstract Company
and
of
senate
WHEREAS,
the Governor
have been nominated by the Dejoint resolution of the
Ralph G.JRobef son, Sec.
the house of ' representatives of New Mexico in the said Proclam mocratic Party for the following
Auapproved
proclaim
and
States,
offices:
did
United
further
ation
the
NEWfMEX
ESTANCIA,
gust 21, 1911. a copy of which order, in accordance with the pro
For Representatives in Con
eounty
In
Any
Torrance
Bank
REFERENCES
resolution was annexed to the visions of said joint resolution of gress, H. B. Fergusson, Albucertificate of the President, to the Senate and House of Repre querque; Paz Valverde, Clayton. fajiVWvW.
For Governor, W. C. McDonthe end that said governor should sentatives of the United States,
the
1911,
21,
for
August
proclamation
that
Carrizozo.
ald,
approved
issue his
holding of the first general elec- at the same time that the state
For Lieutenant Governor, E.
tion as provided for in the con- election aforesaid is held, the C. de Baca, Las Vegas.
stitution of the said proposed electors of New Mexico shall vote For1 Secretary of State, Antostate, set forth in the said joint upon the proposed amendment of nio Lucero, Las Vegas.
Mill 3 miles west'of Tajique. Near Ranger Station.
For State Auditor, Francisco
resolution, in accordance with their state constitution, towit:
thereof,
Delgado.
Fe.
conditions
constitu
XIX
Santa
of the
"Article
the terms and
.
which certificate and joint reso- tion as adopted by the electors of
For State Treasurer.O. N. Mar- lution Were received by, the gov- New Mexico at an election held ron, Albuquerque.
For Attorney General, W. R.
ernor of New Mexico on the 26th January 21st, A. D. 1911."
day of August, A, D. 1911: and
NOW, THEREFORE, We, the McGill, La LandeWHEREAS, the Governor of Board of County Commissioners For Superintendent of Public
the territory of New Mexico, did of the County of Torrance, terri- Instruction, Alvan N. White,
on the 30th day of August, A.D
tory of New Mexico, do hereby Silver City.
1911, by public proclamation pro order and proclaim an election to
For Commissioner of Public
claim and order an election to be be held in the said county of Tor- Lands, J. L. Emerson, Knowles.
For Justices of the Supreme
held in the said territory of New rance, New Mexico, on Tuesday
WE ARE PREPARED
Mexico on
the 7th day of November, 1911, Court, Summers Burkhart, Albuto furnish you with the best assortTUESDAY NOVEMBER 7, 1911 for the purpose of electing state, querque; W. A. Dunn. Roswell;
of Fall and Winter Goods.
ment
Fe.
the
to
except
Santa
as
Hanna,
H.
election,
which
judicial, legislative and county R.
For Members of the State Corare the lowest. Don't
prices
manner of making returns and officers as provided for in the
Our
canvassing and certifying the re constitution adopted by the elec- poration Commission, 0. L.Owen,
fail to take advantage of the premisult thereof . shall be held and tors on the 21st day of January, Clovis: Severino Martinez, Black
ums we give away each week. A
conducted in the manner pre1 1911, and for the further purpose Lake: G. H. VanStone, Estancia.
valuable present given away every
For District Judge, Third Disscribed by the laws of New Mex of adopting or rejecting the proWednesday
2:30 o'clock p m.
ico now in force, at which elec posed Amendment in lieu of Art- trict, John Y. Hewitt, of Lincoln
We solicit your patronage
tion officers for a full state gov icle XIX of the constitution, for County.
ernment, including a governor, which purpose, separare ballots
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
For District Attorney, Third
county officers, members of the shall be provided by the probate District, Morgan 0. Llewellyn, of
Yours to please
state legislature, two represen clerk of the said county of Tor- Dona Ana County.
tatives in songress to be elected rance.
For State Senator, Fifteenth
at large from the state, and such
The officers to be voted for, the District, John M. Terry.
Representative,
other officers as the constitution names of the various candidates
For State
prescribes, all more particularly for each of the said offices as the Twelfth District, A. J. Green,
hereinafter set forth, shall be same are on file in the office of Estancia.
chosen by the people, the person the Probate Clerk of said Tor
Representative,
ESTANCIA, N. M.
For State
receiving the highest number of rance County, and the postoffice Twenty-eight- h
District, J. Asvotes for any office to be declared address of each of said candidates cension Rael, Santa Fe.
elected thereto.
For, County Commissioners,
are as follows:
And it is hereby specified and
The following named persons First District, Lorenzo Zamora,
declared that the officers to be have been nominated by the Re- Tajique; Second District, Juan
elected by the vote of the people publican Party for the following Cruz Sanchez, Manzano; Third
District, W. R. Green, Encino.
of the whole state are, a gover offices:
Probate Judge, Jose de Jesus
nor, a lieutenant governor, a sec
For Representatives in
Curry. Elf ego Baca. Romero, Punta de Agua.
retary of state, a state auditor, a
County Clerk, J. J. White, Twenty-eightstate treasurer, an attorney genFor Governor, H. 0, Bursum.
District, J. J. Ma- Abeyta.
Mountainair.
eral, a superintendent of public
For Lieutenant Governor,
Smith.
Precinct No. 10, School house.
Sheriff, Julius Meyer, Estancia
Martinez.
instruction, a commissioner of
For County Commissioners,
Precinct No. 11, House of En- public lands, three justices of the
For Secretary of State, Secun- - Assessor, D. C, Howell.Willard First District, W. S. Kirk,
rique Sabedra.
Treasurer, Angus McGillivray, tancia; Second
supreme court of the state, three dino Romero.
J. W. Precinct No. 12, House of Permembers of the state corporation
For State Auditor, William G. Estancia.
Hembrick. Wiliard: Third Dis- - fecto Jaramillo.
School Superintendent, Ira L. trict, I. R. Rhods, Tajique.
commissioner and two represen Sargent.
Precinct No. 13, House of Catatives in congress.
For State Treasurer. Silvestre Ludwick. Encino.
Probate Judge, John Berkshire nuto Contreras.
County Surveyor, Ralph A.
It is further specified that one Miraba).
County Clerk, J. A. Chsfpman,
Precinct No. 14, School house,
Tajique.
Marble.
Frank
Attorney
General,
district judge and one district at
For
Willard.
Precinct No. 15, Houseof GreThe following named persons
torney shall be chosen for each W. Clancy.
Sheriff, John Chastain, Willard gorio Sanchez.
judicial district by the qualified
For Superintendent of Public have been nominated by the SoAssesor, R. E.Chapman, MounPrecinct No, 16, School house.
electors thereof.
Instruction, Andrew B. Stroup. cialist Party for the following tainair.
Precinct No. 17, House of Gil
It is further specified that at For Commissioner of Public offices:
Treasurer, S. W. Moore, Es- Perea.
For Repreiedtatives in Con- tancia.
said election there shall be chosen Lands. Robert P. Ervien.
Done at Estancia, the'Jcounty
as members of the state legisla
For Justices of the Supreme gress, W- J. Hansen, Las Vegas;
School Superintendent, Miss seat of the said county of Torture 24 members of the Senate Court, Frank W. Parker, Clar C. Cutting, Aztec.
Hattie Bigsby, Encino.
rance, New Mexico, this 27thday
For Governor, Dr. T. C. Rivera,
and 49 members of the House of ence J. Roberts, HJdward jk.
County Surveyor, H. L. Sey- of October, 1911, by order of the
Chamita.,
Representatives by the vote of Wright.
mour, Willard.
Board of County Commissioners
For Lieutenant Governor. Char
the qualified electors of each
For Members of State Corpo
The places where said election of said counts.
5
is to be held in each precinct in
legislative district.
ration Commission, George W. les A. Goddard, Carrizozo. .,
(Seal)
;
Ed.
W.
Roberson,
county,
is
as follows:
It is further specified that the Armijo, Hugh H. Williams, M. For Secretary of State, C. R. said
áSIClerk,
Board
of CountyU
Cisi-liNo,
'
House
1,
of
Precinct
Cameron, Deming.
county officers to be elected in
Groves.
(Commissioners.
Sanchez.
For State Auditor, A. K. Gore,
each county of the state shall be
For District Judge, Third Dis
No. 2, House of PorPrecinct
Alamogordo.
the S8me as heretofore provided trict, Edward L. Medler.
firio
Benavidez.
T.
A.
Treasurer,
State
For
Attorney,
Third
by the laws of the Territory of
For District
Not Goal Land.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Precinct No. 3, School house.
New Mexico, excepting the pro- District, .Humphrey B. Hamilton. Chastain, Willard.
Department Of The Interior
Precinct No. 4, House of FranFor Attorney General, A. K.
0 8 Land Office at;8ant Ke, New Mexico
For Sfc'.te Senator, Fifteenth
bate clerk, in whose stead a
cisco
Serna.
8ept.I,UU
McDonald, Clayton. ,.,.
county clerk is to be elected, and District, William M. McCoy.
Notice is
giren that IietURoe,!of Ke
Precinct No. 5, House of Da- tancia. Newhereby
For Superintendent of Public
Mexico, wlm. n
For Sta te Representative,
are: three county commissioner?,
w.j mm
made Hotneetead Entry No. 010684, for Ntt
a probate judge, a county clerk' Twelfth District, James W. Cha- Instruction, Mrs. Lurlyne Lane, niel Torres.
NE 14
IX Township 6 N, Banc 7 B.
Precinct No.'6, House of Ru- - N, M, P,of Section
Alto,
Meridian, baa Hind nnl. t !n,.n(inn
a sheriff, an assessor, a treasur- ves.
..,. hu.i.
to
make Final Commntatlnn P.vw.1
Representative,
For Commissioner of Public maldo Mirabal.
For State
er, a school superintendent, and
claim to the land aboye described before Neal
Precinct No. 7, House of Victor .lemon u. S. Commiaeioner at Eitaneia N.
District, Tranqui- - Lands, W. C. Tharp, St. Vrain
a county suveyor. The county Twenty-eight- h
M. oa the 4th day of Norembtr,
Representative. Lueras.
For State
I'"
liu.
commissioners of each county lino Labadie.
Claimant name aa witneiaea:
No.
House
8.
Precinct
of
Joe
Thomas
District,
S.
T, L. Dial, T.Barnhart. J. S.Uarah, X.
shall, as provided by Section 1,
For Coumty Commissioners, Twelfth
Jl
White, all of Estancia, New ataxic,
Davis.
of Chapter 105 of the laws of First Distri ct, Josus Candelaria; Smith,
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Precinct No. 9, House of Jose
Representative,
For State
1909, at least ten days before Second Di strict, Serafín Cande- "
BiUtr.j

proclamation

post-offi-

ce

s.

.

LUMBER

Supply on hand at all times
A. P. Ogier

-

at

i

Howell Mercantile Go.

h

-

Ma-laqui-

-

o
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Procedimientos

"

del Cuerpo

de de recibir la caja de boletos y
suplidos de elección, Ciríaco Mora
Comisionados del Condado

EL ARZOBISPO

J. B. Woodall.

8ino.de todos aquellos con quiea ha
nido trato. Ala en 1889 f ue elenupor

una buena mayoría al destino de Comi

Precinto No. 17.
Polinario alonado de condado en el viejo condad
En una sesión de prorroga del Chavez de recibir la caja de bole de Valencia y tan bien sirvió a su grenti
cuerpo de comisionados de con tos y suplidos de elección, Dóna- que fue
en 1891. Causa qut
dado tenida en Estancia, condado ciano Chavez y Salas. B. W. sus negecios personales
reclamaban
de Torrance, Nuevo México, éste Means.
atención, el esijno antes dé la expira
día 23 de Octubre, A. D. 1911, á
Ahora el cuerpo procedió de cion de su secundo termino. El Senos
laS 2 de la tarde,
Ina escojer los lugsres en donde la R mero es el hombre propio
pera tener
TT
nunoraDies desús uanüeiana y elección sera tenida el día 7 de a cargo de la oficina del juez de pruebas
1911
tamente
quieren
cou
31,
decir
M.,
que
N.
Oct.
Santa Fé,
Julian R. Romero, el alguacil ma- Noviembre, 1911, como sigue:
y tendrá cuidado de los negocios de I
"nos" no está claro, pues todo yor Julius Meyer y el escribano No. Pto.
News,' Estancia, N. M.
oficina Su conocimiento de hombres
1
til Arzobispo ntayai no esia el circular es mandado anoni por su diputado.
Casa de Cisilio Sanchez negocios le sera útil en la admistracicnj
del
cfrcu
El
autor
Los procedimientos de la sesión
contra el boleto azul. La lele mámente,
2
Casa de Porfirio Benavi- - de estados, y que ej guardara
cuiduddes,
sia Católica tío está tomando lar no se atrevió ú usar ningún previa fueron, dejados para aprosamento los intereses de las viudas y
3
Casa de Escuela.
parte eú la presente campana. nombre, pues' él sabía que es barse hasta la sesión regular.
los huérfanos esta seguro.
4
Casa de Erancisco Serna
Telegrama recibido., el Arzo- taba publicando una supuesta El cuerpo ordenó una proclama
de elección de ser publicada y re5
Casa de Daniel Torres.
bispo ñega Dtío u.ue éí es ú ade comunicación sobre la cual el
gistrada
los.procedimientos.
6
"en
Casa de Rumaldo Miraba
lantando los iutertses del par Arzobispo ni aüu había puesto
llamando
una
7
elección
general
Casa
de Victor Lueras.
lil mensaje sus ojos El circular fue man
tido Republicano,
para
el
7
dia
de
Noviembre,
8
1911,
Casa
de
Joe Davis.
es conciso y al 'punto. "No dado cóu la .esperanza deque á cuyo tiempo oficiales
J. J. White, candidato para el destina
9
Casa de José Ma. Abey ta
de
estado.
El la gente en favor del Boleto judiciales, legislativos
de escribano de condado ha sido residen- puede haber equívoco
10
y de conCasa de Escuela.
partido Republicano se baila Azul se tr garlan el circular dado serán elejidos encomformi- - 11
Casa de Enrique Sabedra te del condado de Torranca por varioa
sin
Pero
en
esto
inyesiigncion,'
U;
iu.is.atre
12
'ahora culpable de
dad con la proclama 'del Gober
Casa de Perfecto Jara anos y del condado de Valencia antes dt
dondj
venir aquí. Fue agente ror s! ferroca
El
fué
equivecarou.
se
que
sé
nador del territorio de Nuevo
vida mísrepreseuti.cYüii
millo.
A., T.& S, F. en Los Lunas por dos
rril
tomó
Albuquerque
"Journal;
el
13
México,, según certificado á el
Casa deCanuto Contreras
ha perpetrado sobróla Iglesia
norf, y después fue transferido a Moun
Sr.
coo
el
pór
14
por
asunto
el
telégrafo
presidente de los Estados
Casa de Escuela.
Católica. Los Católicos no son
15
Casa deGregorio Sanchez tain a ir, c ya posición también tuvo do
requeridos de votar contra e Pitayal, quien respondió:. 'YO Unidos, bajo el acta del Congredos anos. Resigno esta posición para
todos so admitiendo Nuevo Móxico á 16 Casa de Escuela.
boleto azul. Lean lo que dice nrcsrcn ask.u
'
ocuparse
en el negocio de lena y poetes
17
Casa de Gil Perea" LOS . VERDADEROS SEGUI estado, dicho acta habiendo sido
el Arzobispo Pitaval: '
en
Mountainair.
Durante los ultitroa
aprobado en Agosto 21, 1911. La
Ahora no habiendo mas nécn- ov dos anos se ha ocupado
"New York City, N. Y., Oct. DORES DE LA TGLESIA QUE
dicha
extensamente
elección
Cuerpo
el
de
prorrogó
cios
se
ser
llamada
y
hasta
TALES DECLARACIONES tenida en
31, 1911.
en la labranza, manejando mas qua
la
siguiente
conformidad
mil
con
regular.
junta
los
"Editor Albuquerque Journal, SON ENTERAMENTE .FAL provistos de Capítulo 105 de las
acres eu frijol solamente.
Natural'SAS."
mente durante estos últimos anos
Albuquerque, N. M.
Leye3 de Sesión de la Legislatura
ha
y
cosa
uua
ArzobispVdíce
El
Nuevo
tenido
de
extensos tratos con la gente na
Ciudadanos
"A los
Territorial de 1909.
tiva y tiene muchos amigos entre ellos.
México: Soy informado que lo3 Republicanos dicen otraAhora el Cuerpo procedió á esEmpleando un gran numero de hombre.
Ustedes?
A
quien
Está
de
creeu
coger los jueces de elección en
un atentado ha sido hecho
ó están
ha
hecho mucho hacia adelantar desa
Arzobispo
el
mintiendo
cada precinto para presidir en la
usar mi nombre como cabeza
'
rrollar
el Valle de B3tanca.
lós
.mintiendo?
yepudlicanos
elección en Noviembre 7. 1911,
de la Iglesia Católica en Nuevo
De
que es competente
ara conduele
México para adelantar las atn Si Vds. creen que los Républi "como sigue, á saber:
los negocios del destino
Precinto
No.
a
que
1.
SanCisilio
aBpira en
Ustedes
biciones políticas de uuo de los canos mienten, pueden
una manera eficiente es concedide
che1?,
de
recibir
caja
la
de
boletos
.
rer
partilos políticos en, el ternto-rio- dar su voto. por tal gavilla que y suplidos
todo?. Tiene un soporte fuerte en su
de elección, Candido
Si esto es así. yo deseo usa el nombre de la cabeza de
precinto, como también en los precinto
Sanchez, Wm. King,
asHBurar á todos los verdaderos la Iglesia sin su permiso pura
de las n ontanas donde es mejor conoPrecinto No. 2. Porfirio Bena- seguidores de la Iglesia, quo defraudar al pueblo? ElArzo ltd!88,tEsaa Lopez, de
cido, sus tratos con los
recibir la
nativos habiendo
tales declaraciones son entér.áí .felispó no los na pedido qbe'vo caja de boletos y suplidos de elecsido honestos y derechos, asi ganándole
i..
mente falsas y que yo en nini ten contra el Boleto Azú
ción, Juan Chavez y Gabaldon-Precintamis tu des duraderas.

DICE QUE NO

n

MANDO LA 6ARTA

1

..

1

.
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Para Escribano

-

,

.

iikara

'
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:
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Para la comisión

-

j

guna manera estoy tomando
campaña..
g parte en esta
"J. B. Pitaval."
No puede haber equivoca
cios en lo de. arriba. Los Re
publícanos han atentado el en
-

La única cosa qué hemos sabi
do que el ' candidato Demócrata rriéta,

No.

Juan

Esiauio .Tu- Lueras, de reci

3.

Tose

Juan Gruz Sancliez
Superlntenaente

pira gobernador ha faltado de birla caja de boletos y suplidos
'

El destino de Comiaionado de Condado
.hacer, .es su. .descuido en no edu- ae elección, üaomo tfaea.
Ú6 ESGü6tóS
car suí ovejn,' el arte de votar ;Precin to No. 4. Francisco Ser es no ee los mas
entre los
na,
de
caja
recibir
la
de
boletos
v
del
destinos
pues
condados,
estos oficia
como ío nacen en valencia, asas
soplidos de elección, Porfirio Sil- les tienen la dada de todos contratos y
El Candidato Demócrata para superin
gaito mas sin principio que ovejas de Valencia son maravillas va,
Riram. Hollon.
pueda haber con el tin de eli- pero algunas de ellas están en precinto No. 5. Daniel Torres. la examinneion y p.ige de todas onePtísl tendente de escuelas del Condado de
por el condado en fus manos. Hombres Torrance es uno de loa main
m...
gir candidatos pata destinos peligro de ser capturadas el mes de recibir la caja de- boletos y
de nfgo'cíos'qüe 'pueden' y se tienen a tros deVcondado, habiendo sido emplea- próximo.
en el nuev& estado. Lá bajeza'
de elección.' Pedro Jarami-llq- , su sentido do segónos debían ser elec do
en Duran los pasados dos anos como
'
(Advertisement)
V;i,
de este atentado debia probar
A. Z.
tos a este deslino. Y, en la transacion principal. Antes de, llenar esa
posición
Precinto No. 6. Rumaldo Mi- - de . heaocios del Pueblo, hombres que enseno en In
d todo votante sensato que jo Ál' Pueblo del Condado de Toi
parte
i
i
oeste
del
del
condarabal, de recibir la caja.de boletos conocen al pueblo deben str escogidos. do. Antes
puede permitir oe poner nomranee, Nuevo México:
de venir al Valle en 1907, el
y suplidos de. elección, Higinio Un figurón, que debe prorrogar acción enseno
bres eu poder que se bajan ai SalndM- escuela en Missouri por doce
Jó
Republicanos
nivel que los
en asuntos importantes hasta que con- anoy sabe las necesidades de
Esté es para'anuriciarles'que Mirahal, Jr.,B. F. Hulen.
lases- -'
Precinto" No." 7. "Felix Mares. sulta coi el "amo," no es uc persona
han hecho en su atentado de soy un candidado para re elecComo superintendente
cueUs
délas
de recibir la caja de boletos v su propia para Henar esa posición. Lorenderrotar el bo'eto azul ;por ción como comisionado de con plidos
escuelas del condado las escuelas y los
de elección, Manuel Salas", zo
quien es
para co- punilbs seguirán adelantando en grado
misrepresentation y falsedad dado. Siempre ha sido íni
U,
Stübbleheld.
misionado del primer distrito, ea un mas klto; Como
ía
Iglesia tema de mejorar el condado y
un maestro de escuela
hacia la cabeza de
Precinto No.. 8. Joe Davia. de
Católica en Nuevo México. La su,cr.édito en. toda maoera poi reciDir la caja ae boletos. y supli- hombre del pueblo, quien comprende al de experiencia y moderno Ludwick
sus votos el Martes, Noviembr7.
Iglesia Católica ño está en lá sime, ío senaio con oreul o dos de elección, Enho Érecklein, pueblo, un hombre de negocios quien ha
dirigido sus nogoeios peisonales en una
política. El Arzobispo lo dice. á la casa de corte y cárcel que
M.. Bennett.
marera systematica y quien fene numeA quien creen mejor, al A i zo fu,erpn construidos durante un
Representante
Precinto No. 6.' A. Prisco Gar. rosos1 amigos no solo en el precinto de
hispo ó á los Republicanos?
incumbencia como comisiona- cia, de recibir la caja de - boletos su residencia sino en todo el condado.
A. 1. Grejp, nominado para represen-taute- !
y suplidos de elección. Nicolas Juad Cruz Sánchez,, candidato del seJones, Presidente.
do, y yo uo dudo que todo
del condado de Torrance en el boestá justamente orgulloso Tenorio, José Lino García., ' "V, gundo distrito, es wi joven de b Jen ca leto rjiemocrata, ha sido un residente de
Precinto No. 10. Matías San rácter, cuya habilidad de negocios es condado
do esos edificios, y yo creo que
por cinco anos o mas. Tiene
do
val, de recibir la caja, de Bole- bien conocida. Ambos caballeros hablan considerable
La carta circulada por la estoy intitulado a mi parte de
propiedad en el condado y
tos y suplidos de' eleccion, Eligió el Ingles y Español y no son manejados es uno
de los mas grandes pagadores de
Oficina central de estado' Re. crédjtópoí asistir éo construir Gutierres,
A. Will.
imp-rtant-

-

:

os

v

Mu-llina-

-

;

.

.

.

-

;

I

A--

-

publicana, representando ser
una carta del Rev. J. B. Pita"
val, Anobispo de la Iglesia Ca
tólica, y que ha sido mandada
á todas paites del territorio en
donde la Iglesia Católica está
mas fuerte y en donde se creía
posible hacer votos contra é
Bolsto Azul, demuestra fraude

ciu-dad-

o

J.

los.

.,

.Ahora que he sido nominado
tomo placer "en declarar que si
soy re electo, yo lo considera) é
un privilegio lo mismo quemi

1

Prebinto No.' Xh teandroAbey
Ifi caía úá boletas
ta.
y supídós 4éqiéWi. Dónaciano
Chavaz, Louis De Wolfe.
Precinto No. 12 Perfecto Ja- ramillo, de recibir la caja de bo
letos y suplidos de elección. Eu
genio Perez, Q. E. Davenport..-- .
Precinto No. 13. Nicolas Sis- neros. de recíbir'iá'caiá de bole
tos y suplidos de elección .Canuto
Contreras, Precniano Carrillo.
Precinto No 14. Feliciano Pe
rez, de recibir la caja de boletos
y suplidos de elección, Demicio
Cnavez, J. A. GoodrichPrecinto No. 15. Gregorio San
chez, de recibir la caja de boletos
y suplidos de elección, Chas. H.

deber de economizar en les
asuntos del condado taoto;co-ínpodamos pero ai mismo
tiemp.o hacer el. progreso que
go, su uz. El encabezado que nuestro condado debe de hacer
fué puesto s.obre la dicha carta DándqlesMás gracias por el ho
es "Voten contra la Boleta nor que me han conferido, per
'
Aiul, dice el Aizobispo Pita ñútanme asegurarles que yo
val." La tal carta ni aún men apreciaré tal soporte como se
Alas sirvan darme, y será mi placer
el Boleto Azul.
Clon
las y mi esfuerzo espscisl de res
la.iulroducion
en
adelante
Rev.
"El
sou,
usadas
guardar los intereses del Conpalabras
Pitaval,
dado de Torrance en toda ma
Don Juan Bautista
mandado
la nera posible.
Morrison, J. C. Collins.
nos ha
Precinto Fo. 16. Pedro García
Jesús Candelaria.
siguiente comunicación." Jus- o

-

.

por ningún amo. Cuando asuntos .se
présqnten ante ellos, , serah irf reglados
alli y entonces, y no pues toa sobM la
mesa para mas consideración y dejados
ulü. Una mir. da ' a los rexietrosde los
comisionados demuestra quo muchos
asuntos importantes han sido tratado
en esta manera dur'ante él pasado y
pormitidos morir de muerte natural an
tes dp ser tomados otra 'vez.' Un cambio en el peisonal dal Cuerp6 es impe
rativo, si los asuntos del condado han
de ser conducidos como debían serlol
.

-'

J116Z (itj

FruGDas

José di Jesús Romero, candidato para
Juez de Pruebas, es uno de los guia.
entre la gente nativa del condado, y lo
ha sido por algún tiempo. Su honestidad
y hechos derechos le han ganado loa
corazones no solo de su, propia gente

tasacibn. Si es electo servirá fielmente
al pueblo en la primera legislatura de
estado y hará su parte para obtener
legislación necesaria
Su opositor no
es residente del. condado,, habiendo vivido en Washington los pasado seii
anos, y no e3 pagador de tasación aqui
su nombre faltando de aparecer en laa
listas de tasación. Contrario a su opositor, el Señor Green es dueño de loa
muebles en su hogar y no vive en casa
arrentada con muebles arrentados.
El Señor Green esta por Estancia y el
Valle de Estancia, y todo lo que puede
hacer para adelantar y desarrollar la
plaza y el valle lo hace gustosamente.
Vjtsd por un residente de vuestro con
a
dado y no por un
mandad
a representar a Andrews en la legisla
tura,
carga-malet-

Vote for the Blue Ballot!

'

The Estancia News

FOR SALE-- A No. 1 Eclipse Hay
Baler, first class shape, less
than cost. Juan C. Jaramillo,
Torreón, Tajique P. O., N. M.

Published eTerjFrider by

.

P. A. Spiokhann,
Editor and Proprietor

Subscription:
Per Year.

1-- lt

For Sale

$1.50
5

cents

communications must be ac.
companied by the name and address
of writer, not necessarily for publics-liobut for our protection,
all communications to the
All

n,
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Estancia. N. M.

second-clas-s
matted January
at Batánela. N. M.,under
in the poat-offlo-e
Aet of Concreta of March S, 187
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El Estancia Herald en su en
trega de Octubre 27, dice que
las Nuevas ha estado colectan
do 2') por ciento jnas por su
trabajo de imprenta que los
precios legales, Si esto es ver
dad los comisionados deben ser
culpables de mal proceder en
el' destino, por que ellos son los
que examinan las cuentas y las
conceden, el presidente y es'
cribáno firmando las órdenes
Nadie sabe mejor que los co
misionados que tal no es el
caso, Pero que piensan de un

peridiócoque reclama soportar
á ios Republicanos en la cam
paña y recibe su dinero por el
trabajo dé soportarlos, y hace
tales cargos contra el cuerpo
de comisionados de condado?
Como les gusta gste trabajo,
Srés: Comisionados? Y luego
el periódico continua, "Que no
podéis ver a donde se va vues
tro dinero? Van Vds. ácrn
tinuar soportando una gavilla
cojfto esa?" Que no sería mejor
que el Herald se declarara de
recbamente contra Vds, que no
que reclame estar trabajando
por Vds. y luego los puñalee
pot detras! La editora del
Herald tomó su primer posi
cion como diputada por el cotí
dado bajo M. B. Atkinson, un
hombre tan fino como jamas ha
vivido. En ese tiempo ella apa-
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WHAT'S THE USE
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160 acres of patented land, two miles
south of Estancia. This farm has more xx
than 12000 worth of improvements, XX
four-rooconsisting of comfortable
two-stobarn, XX
residence, 32x36 foot
(this XX
rock,
cased
to
deep,
305
well
feet
XX
well will furnish water to irrigate every
XX
sere of the farm) 45 acres in cultivation,
XX
Balance in
fenced and cross fenced.
pasture. And the very best of water
This XX
within seven feet of surface.
place will go at a bargain. For price XX
call on or address the owner, H. C. Wil- XX
liams, P. O. Box 93, Estancia, N. M.
m
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Strictly in Adrases.
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QÍ going somewhere else when you can buy

XX

E.
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Romero's cheaper? We carry a full line of General
Merchandise amfare alwaysjready to accomodate our
customers, and those who are not our customers but

46-t- f.

XX
XX
0"S1
Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

at

XX
XX

Department of the Interior.
XX
U.S. Lead OffiieeatSaDtaFeH.il
Oct. 18, Mil.
XX
Lad-wicNotice ia hereby giren that HarrylE,
of Estancia,, New Mexico, who, on No- XX
temos 21th, iS06, made Homeetoad Entry, No.
103(7, for HEM. Section 22, Township 1 W. B
Kance8E.N. It. P. Meridian, haa filed notice
of intention to make Final Five Year Proof to
eatabliab claim to the land a bore described,
before Neal Jenson, D. 8. Comminioner, at Estañóla, New Mexico, on the 7th daj of Deo.,Ul.
Claimant namee aa witneaaea :
J. D.Childere. John E. Itarbell, J. P. Kennedy. Earl Scott, all of Estancia. New Mexico. XX
Manuel R, Otero. Beiitter.
1
'
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expect to be and those who never expect to be.
We arein a position to do better by Esiancia Valley
farmer, and do do better by them than any other store in
the valley. Come in and see us and you will come again.
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wagon and harness
FOR SALE-Tea- m,
cheap, for cash, or will trade for cattle. Horses will weigh 1200 and 900
Wagon and
lbs. Work anywhere.
harness 1st class condition. O.W.Bay,

XX

E. Estancia.
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10 miles N.

Not Coal Land
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Office at Santa Fe,t. M..
Oct. 25, Mil.
Notieeie hereby girén that Virgia Block,
widow of Rom Block, dcoeaaed, of Estancia,
New Mexico, who, r n March 2 1. 1908, made Home-ateá- d
Entry No. 09269, for Stf NEK, NH 8EM,
Section 25. Township S N, Rango 7 E, N. M. I
Meridian, baa filed notice of intention to make
Final Fire Tear Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jenson, C 8;
Commissioner, at Eetaneia, New Mexico, on the
5th day of Pec,; 1911,
Claimant namee as witnesses :
Juba Biook, John Bnckelow.Van W.Lane,
Tomas D. Oassbolt, all of Eetaneia, New Mex
ico.
Manuel B. Otero, Register.

U.S. Land

S, E omero
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The Big Store
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Physician and

Optician

WHERE IS THE MONEY

Estancia, N.M.

BwithPMtoaos

-

E. SUNDERLAND, M. D,

M

youlhavebeen'earningr for several'years back? You
spent it andthe other fellow put it in the bank. Why
let the other fellow save what you earn? (Start a
bank account! you havejbut one'dollar.to begin with
:

Phuslclan & Surocon
OI 'ICE: First door wait o Taller Hotel.

Fkaa9
ESTANCIA

NEW MEX.

,,$.:

Estancia Savings Bank
Make our bank your bank

H.

& HAWKIfíS
Surveyor

'

Office

at Scott" A Jensen's
New Mexico.

Estamie.

ed,

(Sigoed) Jesus Candelaria.
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W. H. MASON

rentemente estaba trabajando por
People Of
él. Ahora ella es diputada bajo To thk
Toebanck County
un Republicano y reclama estár
trabajando por ese partido- Pero
Greeting:
en donde se halla ella en realidad?
This is to announce
Puede alguno decirnos ?
to vou that1 1 am a candidate1
as a county
Demócratas y Republicanos for
Progresistas, cuando se os diga commissioner. It has been my
algo en contra de Mr, McDonald, policy to improve the county
que no ha de ser mucho, contes md its credit in every way
ten: "pero nunca ha quemado li possible. I point with pride
broa para cubrir sus maldades.'
o the court house and jail,
La Voz del Pueblo.
which were erected during my
2:30
Saturday
On
afternoon at
service as a commissioner, and
o'clock Hon Antonio J, Lucero, I have no doubt that' every
candidate on the Democratic citizen is justly proud of those
ticket for secretary of .state, will buildings and I believe that I
address the'eitizens of Estancia an entitled to my share of ere
on the campaign issues. Other
dit for helping erect them.
prominent speakers will be pres-enNow that I have been nomiwhose names are not at
nated,'
I take pleasure in
hand just now. The place of the
I
if I am
that
meeting will be announced
privilege
my
consider
will
it
through these columns later.
as well as my duty to ,econoT
Congelarlo.
' M
la aet history which tea: beg eon
mizein the administration of
science to be honest; It Is the conscience which educates history. Fact our county affairs as much as
la eormptiag, It la we who correct It we can and still make the
by the persistence of our Ideal. The
awl moralizes the past In order not progress which our county
to be demoralised by It Like the
should make. Thanking you
of the middle aces, she finds for the honor which you have
la the crucible of experience only the
gold that she herself haa poured into given me, allow me to assure
i
it Amlel's Journal
you that I will appreciate such
support as you give me and it
Luxurious Bath Robe.
A sew electrically he tad bath or will be my pleasure and my
lounging robe has wove Into the
special endeavor to safeguard
tattle 7,000 feet of specially construct
current
takes
distribute
the interests of Torrance coun
to
wire
4
from a lamp socket without danger of ty in every way possible.
shock ov 8m

XX
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ESTftNCm, NEW MEXie
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H.KMB BSOABXCK
U. S.CeaasafssUaer

i
i

Rotary rabile V SMiitrisKr'
1
' Wre lataraaee i
ill papers pertsislnf U) land ofles wsrk
ezeeoted with pranytsteM Md asesvae.
Deeds, atore aee and other Ufl dosssasats
draw and eeknoWledgKd.
NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA

CHILI AND SOUP
Every Day and Night
Mrs.

J.

D. Cfailders

Second Does south of Postoffice
Get our special price on Bread Saturdays

Make
Ice

ourj store your, restíng;place.O Free

Water and Plenty of good chairs.

Our Fountain has Everything; Good. to Eat
;

ESTANCIA DRÚ C. COMPANY

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
B. B.JJenes,' Pres., A. B. .'McDonald, Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier
Toar business respectfully'solicited.
' WiIlard,New Mexico
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fl Vote FOR the Blue Ballot is a vote
against tne corporation-mad-

bonsttuon

e

VOTE FOR FREEDOM

THE BLUE BALLOT

Boleto
Demócrata

For the information of those who may not "know how the Blue
Ballot is to be voted, we give the plan below which is very simple
when once understood.
The ballot will be on blue paper wtth the Flood Amendment
printed in English in, the first column and the same in Spanish in
the second column Below this are two squares and opposite the
first one are the words "For Constitutional Amendment," both in
English and Spanish, and opposite the other square are the words,
"Against Constitutional Amendment" in both languages.
Of course all of our readers want to vote FOR easier constitu- tional amendment, and we have placed a cross in the first square,
aa it should be voted.

V

'

1

I V

j

H. B. FERGUSSON

Fof Constitutional Amendment

PAZ VALVERDE

Para Repressntimtes al Congreso

En Favor de la Enmienda Censtitucional

w. c. Mcdonald
Para Gobernador

Against Constitutional Amendment

E. C. DE BACA
Para Teniente Goberna'dor

En Contra de la Enmienda Constitucionol

ANTONIO LUCERO
Para Secretario de Estado

GarDetbaooers
Not wanted

O. N. MARRON
Para Tesorero
W. R. McGILL
Para Procurador General
FRANCISCO DELGADO
Para Auditor
ALVANN. WHITE
Para Superintendente de Instrucción
Publica
SUMMERS;BURKHART
W. A. DUNN
R. H. HANNA
Para Jueces de la Corte Suprema
O. L. OWEN
SEVERINO MARTINEZ ,
G. H. VAN STONE
Para Comisionados de Corporaciones

JL.

EMERSON

Para Comisionado de Terrenos
Públicos
JOHN W, TERRY
Stnador del Estado por el
Senatorial 15mo

J.

ASCENSION

aid.
Distrito

RAEL

Representante del Estado por.el

Distri-

to Legislativo 28vo
A.

J. GREEN

del Estado por el distrito Legislativo 12mo

Representante

john

y. HEWirr

Para Juez del 3er Distrito Judicial
MORGAN O. LLEWELLYN
Para Procurador de 3er Distrito Judicial
JULIUS MEYER
Para Alguacil Mayor

J.J. WHITE
ParaEscribano del Condado
".. ANGUS McGILLIVRAY
'

Para Tesorero y Colector
D. C. HOWELL
Para Asesor
JOSE DE JESUS ROMERO
Para Juez de Pruebas
IRA LUDWICK
Para Superintendente de Escuelas
LORENZO ZAMORA

Para Comisionado, 1er Distrito
JUAN CRUZ SANCHEZ
2do Distrito
W. R. GREEN
Para Comisionado, 3er Distrito
RALPH A. MARBLE
Para Agrimensor

Para Comisionado,

The Editor of the News
seems to think that because a
man does cot own his house
adnfurniture he isn't qualified
It seems
or representative.
to us that the man is more im
portant than his money and if
he has the brains and is capable of making a good officer
w9 wont worry about his mon
ey. And Jimmy Chavez has
all the qualifications of a good
representative. Estancia Her
Nay, nay, Pauline, but we
do not believe that anyone
who has not lived in the coun- y long enough during the
past six years to even have his
name on thetaxrolls, nor need
purchase furniture, has "all
he qualifications" to repre
sent the county in the legisla
ture. That he will represent
Andrews, we do not doubt in
the least. But carpetbaggers
have held too many offices in
New Mexico, and as a state
we snouid rid ourselves or
them. And should opportuni
ty offer in case Mn Chavez is
elected, we do not doubt that
he Would work against Estan
cia to the limit, aud the edi
tress of the Herald would have
sufficient opportunity to rue
Better work for
her work.
Estancia than against it.

Silverton
How did oou like

the

snow?

John Milbourn is suffering from
of Torrance severe cold.
a
County:
Everybody has been hustling
I have neither resigned nor for wood the last few days.
withdrawn as candidate fori
the office of Probate Judge ton Miss Eva Perser visited Miss
Winnie Meador last Sunday.
which I was nominated by thea
John Meador has begun to
Democratic Convention in Ea
ground sjnce the snow.
break
1911.
19,
tancia on October
L.
Lobb
Signed, John
Short Chandlér called on Rob

To the

Voters

ert Steele last Sunday morning
Buster Gist and family called
on Rebert Steele oue afternoon
last week.
D, Robinson, of Estancia, took
dinner with Amos Kuykendall

J

i.yy-.rAJ:- ..

G. H. Van Stone, Estancia's Candidate

last Friday.
Born at Toledo, Ohio, December 25th, 1872. .
Rex Meador and Jess Hubbard
Educated in public schools of that city.
took a load of beans to Albuquer
Kept set of commercial books for two years after leaviDg
que last week.
school.
Rev' Pope preached to a fair
At age of twenty went iuto the First National Bank of
sized audience at this place on
Toledo, Ohio, remaining there for about eight years being paySunday morning last'.
...... ..áfc6'.... ...
The grasshoppers have done ing teller for the lust three years of that time.
some damage to rye another
Came to New Mexico in 1899 and has resided in New Mexstuff in this neighborhood. ico since, excepting three years, during which time he resided
Mrs. Clifton, of Cedar Grove, in Denver connected with the New Mexico and Colorado wool
reports her .baby sick with the
house of E. J. McLean & Company, which maintained offices
croup Inst Saturday night.
at both Santa Fe and Denver.
R. F. Clark' and family enterJanuary 1st, 1906, was appointed General Manager of
tained Rev. Pope -- and wifo and
Jess Hubbard and wife Sunday Hughes Mercantile Company, general merchants at Estancia
at dinner,
and Moriarty, and has since been elected its President, which
Mrsr Milbourn lost a fine tur- office he is at present filling.
key one nghtlast week, suppos- Married in Santa'Fe in 1902 to Miss Berta Hurt; has two
sed to have been stolen by a
children, a son and a daughter.
coyote.
,
Present residence at Estancia, New Mexico.
Mrs, Sylvia Milbourn lost a num
. v-

ber of chickens by coyota or
skunks while away from home,
on her trip to Belen and Albuquerque.
Robert Steele, who had his leg
cut by a barbed wire fence, is
getting along very nicely at this
time and thinks in a week or so
he wil be able to shuck corn
and do other farm workl

ceded even by the Republi-canHe is not afraid to go
home in the dark, nor to meet
any man face to face.

s.

"

Miss Mary Buckner, who
thought of coming td New Mexico for the winter; has improved
so much in health the past month
that she has decided to remain at
Milwaukee for the winter, as she
has a good position at that place
and is nicely situated as city
manager for the Viavi Company.
Will Ware, of Morgan, Ky.,
who has come to New Mexico to
spend the winter, is favorably
impressed with the country that
he thinks of buying a claim and
locating in the valley. He also
wishes to bring others from Kentucky, who are in search of health
Mr. Ware likes the Silverton
neighborhood better than any
place he has been.

ALWAYS WORKS FOR
THE SOUTHWEST.

After you have subscribed for your
paper, then take the El Paso
Perald. The Herald ie the best daily
for you to read, as you get all the late
home

-

j

Associated Press news and the special
dispatches covering New Mexico, West
Texas arid Arizona. The Herald's wide
circulation is giving us the publicity we
need to attract new people and new
capital to our section. You can help it
in its good work for the southwest by
becoming a regular subscriber.

It

is in time of sudden mishap or

accident that Chamberlain's Liniment
JULIUS MEYER
can be relied upon to
place of
Candidate of the Progressive the family doctor, whoLtakethe
can notalways
Republicans of Torrance coun- be found at the moment. Then it is
on the Dem that Chamberlain's Liniment is never
ty for
wanting. In cases of sprains,
ocratic ticket, is one of the found
cuts, wounds and bruides Chamberlain's
the best known men of the Liniment takes out the soreness and
county. His record as sheriff drives away the pain. Sold by all deal
and Mounted Policeman com- rs,
mends him to the voters of the
Vote for the Blue Ballot and
countv. His election is con- - Freedom,
ion,

The Estancia News
e unlisted every;Friday by
P. A.

Speckmann,

Editor and Proprietor
Subscription:
Per Year

$1-5-

0

Strictly in Advance.

Single Copy
Ml cnmraunications

&

cents

must be.

ac-

companied by the name and address
of writer, not necessarily for publication, but for our protection,
all communications to the

Ad-Ire- ss

NEWS,

Estancia.

N. M.

matted January
Entered as second-clat- s
e
at Estancia. N. jtundor
in the
the Act of Congress of 11 arch 3. 1M

1907,

Wednesday's Herald claims
there will be twenty cars of
beans shipped from Estancia
this year. Yes, and seven or
eight times twenty will come

show any discount, as our bii,
which was accepted by the
board, is legal rate.
She also prevaricates when
"Heretofore the
she says:
printingof the ballots has been
divided between the two papers." The ballots furnished
by the county have in every
election iu Torrance county
been printed by the county
printer. The ballots for the
election of delegates to the
constitutional convention, and
l
the ballets used iu the
election on January
21, 1911, were not provided by
the county and hence were not
county printing, being paid for
by the United States. These
ballots were printed by the
Herald and the News jointly
But no ballots paid for out of
county funds have ever been
printed by another ;hau the
county printer in the history
of Torrance county.
Another prevarication is this
consti-tutiana-

nearer hitting the mark. There
are several individual farmers
in the vicinity who have over
a carload each, which they are
holding for a better price than "In spite of the fact that the
the present market offers,
commissioners uwarded the
county printing to the Her
The subsidized press of the aid
.'' The commissionBursum, Luna, Hubble bunch
have
ers
never awarded the
point with a great deal of dismay
county
to the Herald
printing
to the fact that the penitentiary

PRLTTY HOME

flr6Hl)islioD Pltaval

WEDDING

Denles Havina

LAST NIGHT
At the home of the bride's parents on William's Avenue, at 7
o'clock last evening, Miss Lizzie
Dow and Albert F. Hibler were
united in marriage, Rey. J. Q.
Herrin, pastor of the lacal Baptist Church, officiating. Only the
immediate relatives and'a few
intimate friends ;were present.
After the'cei cmony a delightful
lunch was served.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and
Dow, who
have resided in ihis part of 5the
territory for more than a quarter
of a century. The groom is the
son of Mrs. M. M. Olive, and
is one of the popular employes of the N. M, Central, holding a job as fireman. They were
the recipients of many beautiful
and useful presents.
Among
these was the gown worn by the
bride, sent by her father from
Albuquerque, an exquisite fabri
cation of ribbon and lace. Mr
Dow was unable to be present
being confined to bis bed by an
abscess of the side.
Mr. and Mrs. Hibler will make
Estancia their home, taking up
houoekeeping among their friend
The Nes joins a host in wishing
them a most happy journey
Mrs.-Milto-

mi Letter

Letter Sent Broadcast throughout Territory
over Archbishop's Signature is . Proven

RANK FORGERY
Santa Fe, N. M.,Oct 31, 1911.
News, Estancia, N. M.
Archhishop Pitaval not against
blue ballot. Catholic church not
taking part in present campaign.
Telegram from Archbishop received denying that he is furthering the interests of the Republi
can party. Message concise and
to the point. There can be no
misunderstanding. The Repub
licaa party stands cenvicted of
the grossest rnisrepresentation
ever perpetrated on the Catholic
Church. Catholics are not re
auired to vote agains the blue
ballot. Read what Archbishop
Pitaval says:
"NewlYork City, N. Y., Oct

CENTRAL HAS
SECOND WRECK
WITHIN WEEK
The southbound New Mexico
Centrai train on Monday evening
disputed the right of way as re
gards the track with a cow, near
Vega Blanca, with the result that
one paiJ of trucks of the merchandise car left the track, tearing up quite a stretch of snrface
ties as wejl as a number of bridge
ties, before the train could be
brought to a stop. A force of
men was put to work replacing
the ties and rebuilding the track,
but it was late last evening be.
fore the job was completed so
the trains could come across. As
a result Estancia was withouf
railroad communication all day
yesterday.
The wreckage of last Friday,
near Progreso, when six cars
were piled in the ditch, Is being
cleared away, but this job will
not be completed f 6r several days
yet. The Centra appearj tohayé
struck a streak of bad luck.

31, 1911.
The commissioners proceed"Editor Albuquerque Journal, A
ings will show this and the
buquerque;
files of the Herald will show
"To the people of New Mexico
The commissioners did
it.
I am informed that an ' attempt
award the printing in Spanish
has been made to make use of my
life.
of the proceedings and other through
name as head f the Cathol
notices of like character to the
Church in New Mexico to further
Herald, but the minutes will
the political pmbitions of one pf
POLITICS
show that in each instance the
the political parties in the tern
job work was to remain with
CANNOT RETARD tory. If that is so, J wish
the News. Speaking of counassure al) true followers of the
The El Paso Herald in an ty printing, it might be well
IMPROVEMENTS church that such statements are
interview with a crowd of Re to call the attention of the
entirely untrue and that I am in Freeman Johnson, who Jias spent the
publican campaigners, passing editress to Section 4078 of
no way entering into party issues past summer in Cowley eoupty, jffuriiia
the
While politics is the warmest
through El Paso, remarks that Compiled Laws of 1897,s" When
in
this campaign.
returned to the valley yesterday,
in
subject in town, even this can
George VV. Arnaijo, candidate the county
"J. B. Pitaval," looking over the sample products at the
commissioners of not hinder the growth of the
for corporation commissioner,, the several counties have chosen village.
There can be no misunderstand News Office, he said ''this is away
Besides the number of
was one of the Kough Riders a county' printer, each county
of the above. The Republ: ahead of anything I saw in Cowley
ing
business houses which have been
and the first man' wounded at official SHALL FMPLOY the repaird and new ones started or can party has attempted the most county." He will tiring his family back
San Juan Hill. Will some one said printer for all county print- under construction, Epler& Son unprincipled deception for pur to the farm south of town next Bpring
please inform us just where or ing within his control, including have been building cement walks pose of electing candidates on its and put in a crop.
on what portion of the body the printing of tax sales and and the village council is street ticket to officfc in ne$r state. The
Chas. R. ErsIhv.
the wound was, and whether other legal work." In spite of grading and getting ready to put very baseness of this attempt Chas. F. Easlev.
&
EASLEY
to
prove
EASLEY,
every
the
should
thinking
fact
the
that
commissioners
enemy's
by
in a cinder walk from Main street
the
it was caused
'
i
bullets or by his anxiety to have never taken the county to the school house, a much voter that he can not afford to
Attorneys at Law
crawl into that aperture in the printing away from the News needed improvement. Mr. Ep put in power men who would Practice jrt the courts and I andPeprt
stoop to such fdepths as the Re ment.
Land grants and ti tles examined
earth, from which he was later during the past year, the treas- ier is uuiiaing an eignt loot cehis
urer
and
deputy
ordered ment walk in front of the Wells publicans have in its widespread
'
Santa Fe, N. M.
extracted with some difficulty ?
their job printing elsewhere. Are and Pettus property on Williams attempt to defeat the blue ballot
branch Office, Estancia, N. M.
they above the law? Mr Voter, avenue, and f?as contracts with by misrepresenting and misquot
do you want a gang in the control the various property
owner? all ing the head of the Catholic
Not Mudslinglng but
of a km who ignores the law to along that block, to put down a Church in Now Mexico, The
have charge of p he county, or do side walk as soon as possble. Catholic Church is not in politics
fifia
l
Straiotit Prevarication ycu
want officials no dictated to This will include the lot west of The Archbishop says so. Whom
by such a boss? You have yowjr the Wells property across from do VOU belifiVfi? Thfi Arfhhishnn fei
writes Mrs. L. R. Barker,' I
choice
in the matter.
the Methodist Church, in 'front or the Republicans?
The editress of the Herald,
of
Bud, Ky., "and can do
The little editress is not satis of Hie ewsptfice, the Wagnor
A. A. Jones, Chairman.
who tries to enter two issues of
all my housework.
fied with breaking the law tfer blacksmith shop, telephone ,ofice
her weekly publication during self,
years I suffered with such
but must resort to abuse and alongside the Lasater buildpains, I could scarcely
the same week, neither of against the clerfc
ü.
B. Bone is having ibttch
because he does ing on the corner.
This will be
stand, on my fce(, After
which bears the date of the not do so, when the Jaw
specifi- the first full block of cement side Biur ueauquarcers nxeq up mi
three different doctors iiaH
regular issue, at the postoflice cally forbids the dividing of ij;e walk in Torrance County. Both the
building adjoining thai
iauea to help me, I gave
as second class matter, used work between printers.
side's 'U Main street for a block occupied by Dad
1
Richards.
Cardui a trial. Now, I feel
the greater part of the editoria
south of fViiiiams will also be this to be Bachelor's Row it:
like a new woman."
'
column of her paper in teljiog
the future?
E58
J. W. Davis and sou of west paved in the near future.
her friends things about us, of Moriarty,
were iu town yeswhich might make good readB. L. Hues ha3 moved his Willie Dow, wife and daughter, Mrs,
terday, on business and visiting if they were true. Just ing friends.
They report good family to town, that his daugh Rae enme down from Tajique last "ev'
why we are favored during the rains in
wedl
that part of the val- Ier may be nearer the school on ing to attend the
campaign with so much space ley.
ding,
returning
home
night.
last
Th Woman's Tonic
He is living in the north part
paid for by the Republicans,
of town, having moved his
v woman's health deMrs. Norman and children
we are at a loss to know, but
pends so much upon her
house in from Alta Vista.
NOTICE KOIt PUBLICATION
she has done it. As regards left last night for Texas.
delicate organs, that the
Department of the Interior,
Ü
where
she
will
visit
charged
8. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M
the county
her folks
the prices
least trouble there affects
fe. h: Harris is back from
Oct. 18.
for work, our bills are on file this winter.
her whole system. It te
Notice is hereby Riven that Wilmot H, Booth
vvliere
of
north
Santa
Fe,
he
Aibunuerque.N.
II.. who, on May 24.
mad fa the little things that cmwt
iu the clerk's- office and may FOR SALE Winter apples.
Land Entry No. 975 for bwH, ne
$2
pe has been working.
be
He found Desert
in a woman's life and
be inspected by any taxpayer
Nv
14 se
and neI-- sw
Section
barrel (150 rounds).
Address
U. Township N.Ranse E. N. U. P. Meridian
of
plenty
mud
along
the
roud.
health.
If you suffer from
who cares to do so. All are ner Ranch, Santa Fe, N M.
uaB mod ootieeof Intention to make Final Four
any of the aches and
Year Proof to establish claim to the land above,
itemized so that anyone may
pains, due to womanly
Born on yesterday afternoon a crilwd, before Ü. S.Commia ioner, M B Fnl
understand them. As long as Read the News and you get all
Ier at Monntainair, New Moxico, od the day
the county news,
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Martin, in Nov.,
weakness,
take Carduf at
tun.
our bid called for twenty per
Claimant names as witnesses
once, and avoid more seria nine and a half pound daughcent discount, the bills show Another wedding is scheduled for ter, at their home
J mes F, Dunlavy,
Theodore P. Bulk
ous troubles.
about six miles
We urce
L. Burt and Samuel E, Walton, all
it. Since publishing the work next week, another of the railroad boys southwest of town, Mother and marina
Uountainair, N. M.
Begin today.
UlUtotryltMnnnol E. Otero,
in the daily the bills do not being the benedict.
child are reported as doing nicely
'

ran behind some $18,000 during
the Thornton or last democratic
ádministration, but they keep
discreetly auiet about the fact
that the deficit in the penitn
tiary account during the past
year is $24,000, a fact which can
be verified by almost any
ew
citizen of Santa
Mexico State Democrat.
well-poste-
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Register.

e.

O. K. RESTAURANT
Mcaí and Shoñ Otázts

Has located in Estancia, (office In the
Walker Building.) He will go to
Sunday noon and return Monday
night.
Wil-lar- d

'QU66R Q ualltu

of the Day

at any hout

D. WILLIAMS

0.

Second Doof North of Nealjenson's office
Yoar Pattonage Solicited
,

E. Ewlng
DENTIST

Attorney at Law
Wülard,

W. R. MEADOR, Proprietor

N. M

We wish to announce to the ladies of the
Estancia Valley that we have obtained the

F. F. Jennings.

S,
REAL

K S

Attorney:at-la-

MOORE
I N V E S T M E NT

VY.

Will

'

TA TE

South of Postoffice

Practice

......

-

-

Willard

Get a Home in the Estancia Valley. Some good property
listed for sale at lieasonable Rates. If you want to sell or
must sell list your Property with me

Office

'

w

Sole Agency

in All Courts
New Mexico.

-

FRED

ti

at Law

Of tic hours 9 .30 a m to 4 :Xp ra

GENERAL REPAIRWORK DONE

lot the Famous

The most popular lady's shoe in the world.
We most cordially invite your inspection of
the fall styles of these "World Famous
a
Shoes"
d
d
j

AVERS

Attorney and Counselor

.

"Qiieen Quality Shoes"

Estancia. New Mexico

-

Shoes"

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

BY

A.

L

Montgomery
and Robt. Taylor

SHOE SHOP

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Not Coal Land
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of tlio Interior,
ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
Estancia, x, M., October 14, 1911.
Edmon-stoNotice is hereby given that William II
ofEstancia, Now Mexico, who, on August
011090 for
W. 19r0, made Homeslead Entry, No.
8 E. N. M
SE!4. Section n.Towuship 7 N , Rareo
P, Meridian, has Died notice of Intention to
make Final Commutation Proof, to establish
before
claim to the land above doacribnd,
William A. Brnmback U. S. Court Commission
Estancia, New Moxijo.on'tue 20 day of

Department of the Interior
Office at Santa Fe, N M
Estancia, N M, October 10, 1911
hereby
civon that John N Bush,
Notice is
Mexico, who, on March 3rd,
of Estancia,
1909 mado Homestead Entry, No. 0S9S3 for
se
Section 3, Township li N, Hauce 7 E
N. 11, P. Moridian. has filed notico of intention
to inako Final Five Year Proof to establish
claim to the land above described, before
Neal Jenson, U. tí, Commissioner, atEstancia,
now Mexico, on the 17 dayof November 1011,
er.at
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hvembor, 1911.
nnrffn P. Emlientt,. A. .T. (renn. C. M. Diluir
Claimant names as witnesses :
H
W
las
aud M. H. Scoter all of Estancia, N. M,
Thomas McC'anahau. W T Flumlec,
Manuel K. (.'tero,
Chandler and J D Childers all of Estancia, New
lleiico.

KoKietor

.

No Coul Lnuil

U. S. Laud Office ot Santa Fe, N. M.
Estancia. N.M., October 10, 1911.
Notice is horoby ven that Emery V Shirley,
of Mcintosh, Now Mexico, who, on November 12
JIM) made Homestead Entry No. 102Ui5, (07972) for
Ni; U, Section 5, Township 7 N,Rautfo8E, N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notico of intention to make
Final Five Voar Proof to establish claim to tlio
'and abovo described, boforo u'illnim A. Ilrum-bacU. S. Court Commissioner, at Fstaucia,
Now Mexico, on tho 17 dny of November, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses :
J I Fergnson of Estancia, New Mexico; W S
Rogers, J B Woodall, D S King all of Mcintosh,
New Moxico.

Department of the Interior,
M ,
O. 8 Laud Olllco at Santa Fo, N,
Sept. 21, l'.Ui.
Lip-pirnotice is hereby Kivon that Martin L.
April 3,
of Estancia, new Mexico, who, on
s
Homostc.nl
W09 and October 11. 1011. mado
Nv
no. (OOir.'J) and 015S72. for Lois 34, SIS Sec-tiNK
OriK..
9
14 Addtl. Lots
Township (ix, llanHo.7 E.N. M,P. Merid3,

makol-ina- l
ian, has filed notice of intention to
the land
Fiv Year Proof, to ostblish claim to
A. Hrumbnek.
above described, before William
Ü. S. Court Commissioner, at Estancia, New
liexico, on the 20 dayof Novoinber, 1911.
:
Claimant names as witnesses
Arrcud:oll
Belle Sutton. Ben Yountf. Schuyler
Mexico.
W W Davis, all of Estancia, now
Mannol E Otoro, Register.

MANUEL It. OTERO,
Register.

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. H. Land Office atSanta Fe, N. M,
Oct. 4, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that William
wVlíl
MíiVlPÍ
ValanÍQ
Naur
Cfftn nf
on May 25, 1909, made Homestead Entry
CnnflA,, 111 Tnror,- XWITl
niftlUT
1NU
V1U191, J1UI 11174, ouuiwu jv.,
ship 6 N, Range 7 E, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before William A.'Brumbiick, U. a. Court Commissioner, at Estancia. New Mexico, on the
15th day of Nov., 1911,
Claimant names as witnesses:
M L. Lippard, Schuyler Arrendiell.
B. L. Hodges, nil oí
B. McKinley,
A.
1911
Claimant names as witnesses: Lent., Estancia, New Mexico.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Henry Cox, J. H. Ingle, R.J.
Puih. all of Estancia, New

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
M.,
U. S. Land Office at Santa FeN.
,.
rriiron thnt Mrs. S.
IVCommings, formerly Lutes, widow
,f Willard P. Lutes, deceased, oi ñ,n
I9Ub,
who, on June
eia New
for
made Homestead Entry PNoN. 9500,
Range 8
NEM, Section 5, Township
of
E N M P. Meridian, has filed notice
Proof,
intention to make Final Five. Year
deabove
to establish claim to the land
scribed, before William A. Brumback,
TI S Court Commissioner, at Estañan,
New Mexico, on tho 10th day of Nov.

vL

T-

M.-xic-

10-- 6

Estancia, New Mex.

ESTANCIA, N. M.
-

"it Gives

rill TtisNews"

"Subscribe to your noroe paper first
and then take the El Paso Herald.
The Herald is the best niediurn ;o
keep in touch with general news and
news of the whole anul.jwei-t.-

.

Manuel R. Otero, Register.

Not Coal Land

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

11-1- 0

Not Coal Land .
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
M.
U. S. Land Office at Santa FeN.
that George
Notice is hereby given New
Mexico,
P Endicott,of Estancia,
24th, 1909, mado
No 01Ó1G6. for SWAíNEJÍ
1 Town-yÑTEM and Lot 2, Section Meridian,
7 E, N. M. P.
fiN
ot inWhtion to make
hailed'
to establish
FtaBl Five Year Proof,
described, before
daim to the land above
U. S. Commissioner, at
New Mexico, on the 14th day ef
Nov..
names as witnesses: .
J.N. Bush William
A
Sí. L. Senler. all of Estanca, New
Mexico.,
Home-TteadZ- u7

&

S

ií

Ore,

M"elRRr

News Readers get the News
first.

Department of the Interior
0co at Santa Fe, 21.N M
Sent.
19.
Notiee ia hurebv eiven that William C Horr.
of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on September
1900, mado Homestead Eutry no. j25 ( 07;7i(, for
Nv!i, Section 4, Township 0 N, Kanfie 8 E, X M
P Meridian, has Bled notice of nitration to
make Final Fivo Year Proof, to establish claim
to tho land abovo described, before V. illiam
Brumback, U S Court Commissioner, it, Estun
cia, New Mexico, on tho 8th dny of - vembi
U S Land

1911.

Claimant names as witnesses :
CB Howell. KCllnys, J P Kennedy. BD
Froilinger, all of Estancia, New Mexii
Mauuel R Otero,
3ister

Hoarseness in a ehild subject to croup
is a sure indication of the approach of
the disease. If Chamberlain's Couch
Remedv is triven at once or even after
the croupy cough has appenred, it will
prevent the attack. Contains no po
son. Sold by all dealers.

1

Our customers are hereby notified that for the next thirty
days we will be located in the

Brashears building recently vacated bvlA.L.Bilsing. This change
is made necessary while we are
building our new building.
ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK

Buy .Your Milk and Cream of

I
4C

NOTICE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

The Store of Quality

Alexander Bros.

MANUEL R. OTERO.
Iterjister.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the It tenor.

Hughes Mercantile Company

and Shoe Repairing. Half soling
Bringp your work
a specialty.
All good not called for ia thirty days
will be sold for charges.

U.i. Land

Not Coal Land.

fiwe
MeX1C'

are prepared to do all kinds of
Leather Work, including'Harness
We

The Estancia Dairy!
MILK AN1
N I SHED

Y.

I
5

ORDERS)BY

DUKE,

MA.lL.'.OR':,

REAM FUR-- R
SOCIALS

Proprietor

'

.PHONE PFOMPTLy FlLLBt.

ESTANCIA.

ft
W

M S
V

irr

notice

I have formed a copartnership with
I'nttle andSon in the undertaking
and "we now have a complete
stock of coffins, caskets and funeral
supplies. Embalming done on short
notice. Calls answered day or night
A. A. Hiné.
bui-nes-

"Can be depended upon" is nn expression wc all like to hear, and when
it is used in connection witn i.namuerand
uiarrnoea
Cholera
lain's Colic,
Remedy it means that it never fails to
cure diarrhoea, dysentery or bowel
and
to
take
.
pleasant
complaints. It is
equally valuable for children and adults.
Sold by all dealers
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has be.nmn famous for its cules of coughs,
croun and influenza. Try it when
It contains no harmiui sud- in need.
stance and always giveB prompt reliet.

MEATS
We have installed a large refrigerator and will
carry a supply of Fresh' Meats at all times. Fish and Oysters
in season. Call and see us and you will buy.

Loveless & Elam

Estancia,

r

New Mexico

Tuttle & Sons

Sold by all dealers.

SUBSCRIPTIONS to all maga- ?mps. either new or rent;witi&
D. C. Brisby, Estancia, JN . m.
nurcative effect experi
enced by all who use Chamberlain s
SMmnnh and Liver Tablets, and tne
healthy condition of the body and mind
which they create, maies one leei joy
ful. Sold byll dealers.

PUBLIC

LAND AND
CASES.

MININO

interested in any contest
Dc- or anv matter before the Interior
irt,nit. ivrite to Clark & VWright
Street
registered land lawyers, 902
ínnnnMtp Gcn'l Land Ofiiccl,
Wn.li inert on. D. C. Free information
..tctc nml where to obtain
nublic land
without residence or cultivation.

v"v

Hardware, Groceries, Farm
Implements, Well Casing,
Piumps and Gas Engines,
Barbed and Woven Wire
Wti .ion't liiive the cheapest and best goods in
We can't
town. Others have as'cheap and as good.
afford to pi actic deception, but would like a reasonable
share of your patronage, promisingjkind and courteous

treatment.

Tnitle & Sons

"Title Talks"

QÁLE

INVENTORY.
PRE
a
1
--

5

The Business of Abstracting

Í

ine business of Abstracting titles .isj&of comparatively recent
growth. As lands increase in value, the need.of titlejsecurity becomes
more and more imperative.
It is just as sensible to baieguard the title to a thousand dollar va- cant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
bond under lock and key.
,
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titles make real estate as negotiable as Btocks and bonds.
There is no way of being sure about the title except by the help of
an abstract by a reliablecompany.

f

OF

Shoes

arsd

Oress Goods

i

-

jj:

.

'

Beginning Saturday, October 21st, for
10 Days, we will close out for cash

I

Roberson Abstract Company

.

I
1

I

airs Shoes

Ralph G.Rober son, Sec.
REFERENSEi Hny Bank in Torrance County

for Children, Men and Women

LUMBER

also

Supply on hand at all times

Soo vards Dress Go oos

Mill 3 miles

less

wrst of Tajique.

Near Ranger Station.

R. P. Ogier

,

at

NEWSME?.

ESTHNem,

than cost

A big

unity for you to Save

Money.

in

and See the Bargains
WE ARE PREPARED

to furuish you with the best assortment of Fall and Winter Goods.
Our prices are the lowest. Don't
foil to take advantage of the premi-

ums we give away each week. A
valuable present given away every
Wednesday at 2:30 o'clock p m.
We soiicit your patronage

The Store of Quality

Estancia
Is lie your

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Yours to please

wrai

Fii

on central

Howell M eroantile Go.

No. 1 Eclipse Hay
FOR SALE
Baler, first class shape, less
than cost. Juan C. Jaramillo,
Torreón, Tajique P. O., N. M.
r--A

Mr. Bursum is quoted as say-iA wreck of a freight train
lt
Las Vegas:
on Friday evening blocked the
"Blessed is the man who tills road of the New Mexico CenCHILI AND SOUP
the soil." Leaving aside the act tral near Progreso, so that the
that we do not believe Mr. Bur-su- southbound passenger could
Every Dáy and Night
is in a position to start a set not reach Torrance ana was
Mrs. J. D. Childers
of beatitudes of his own, we have
at Kstaucia. over night.
held
Second
Doos south of Postoffica
a distinct recollection'- that he
No. 5 was sent, t o TorEngine
our
special
price on Bread Saturdays
Get
once said: "You Estancia valley
ii; a
farmers had better f;et in here rance Friday to In'ii'g
and vote the Republ ican ticket or number of loaded freight, curs,
For Sale
we'll show you w'nere you get and when just this side of Pro-

ESTANCIA, N. M.

n

1--

m

-

off"
Bursum threg.tens one
minute and blef ses the next. He
alternately trip;g to conciliate the
farmer by tel nng him of the dignity of his w ork and finding that
the farmer does not succumb to
his flattery he turns around and
showa himself asa hectoring bully, pract.cally ordering that the
republican, ticket be supported or
"we'll show you where
Mr.

'

togetofi."

Does, Mr. Bursum

think he

will

ever 'attain sufficient power to
Bho'tf the Estancia valley farmer
"vheretoget off?" Does he
ivnagine that he can interfere
with the indisputable right of
every man to vote according to
the dictates of his conscience?
New Mexico State Democratic
Team, wagon and harness
cheap, for cash, or will trade for cattle. Horsea will weigh 1200 and900
Wagon and
lbs. Work anywhere.
.harness 1st class condition. O.W.Bay,

FOR SALE

10 miles N.

E. Estancia.

greso, while running down
grade and rounding a curve,
the track 'sore, id, dui'iiling the
tender of the engine and six
cars. The track was torn uo
a distance of sixteen rail
lengths.
The cars were thrown promiscuously around over the
prairie. Luckily the etigiut
held to the rails, and no one
was seriously hurt.
A crew of men w.;s sent
down from hern yesterday
morning to build a shoo-flaround the wreck, so that the
regular trains ould pas.--. The
party o! republican campaigners were to have come up on
the noon train yes!erdy, bul
owing to the wreck, the train
could not reach Torrance.

acres of patented land, two miles
south of Estancia. This farm has more
than 52000 worth of improvements,
consisting of comfortable
barn,
residence, 32x30 foot
well ."05 feet deep, cased to rock, (this
well will furnish water to irrigate every
ere of the farm) 4a acres in cultivation,
Balance in
fenced and cross fenced.
pasture. And the very best of water
This
within seven feet of surface.
For price
place will go at a bargain.
call on or address the owner, H. C. Williams, P. O. Box 93, Estancia, N. M.
four-roo-

two-sto-

ry

40-t-

lit

Nut Coal Land.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department Of Tlio Interior
U S Land Oilice at S;intn Fc, Now Mexico
Sept. i9. 1911
Notice in foiToby niven that Izetta Roe, of Ks
tuncia. New Mexico, who. ou June 22nd, l'.&
Entry No. DUCiH. for N'
made Iloim'.-ten- d
NK
of Section ü l. Township 0 N, Bango 7 E.
N. M. í
leriHian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final Commutation Proof . lo establish
claim t'. l Le land abovo described heforo Neal
JejiKon U.S. Commissioner nt KMancia N.
M. on the i;h day of November, 19n.
Claimant nemo as wit net ses:
T, L. Dial.' T. Ilaruhart. J. 11. Marh, E. J
W hito, all of
New Mexico.
MANI KL R. OTERO,

Register,

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FORlPUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
D. S. Land.Office

ICO

y

JUST RECEIVED Thirty boxes
of good apples, which we will
close out cheap. Howell Mer'
cantile Company.

ALWAYS WORKS FOR
THE SOUTHWEST.

After

you have subscribed

for your

home paper, then take the El Paso
Perald. The Herald is the best daily
for you to read,' as you get all the late
Associated Press news and the special
dispatches covering New Mexico, West
Texas and Arizona. The Herald's wide
circulation is giving us the publicity we
need to attract new people and new
capital to our section. You can help it
in its good work for the southwest by
becoming a regular subscriber.

at SantaTe, N. M.

Sept. 20, i9i I.
Notice is horeby given that Etsworth L, Woods,
of Estancia, New Mexico, who. on January 3rd,
19U7, made Honestoad Entry No. 10173, for
SV I t, Section 8, Township 6 N, Range
8,E, N. M- - P, Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final Fire Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land abovo described,
before Neal Jenson, U.S, Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico.oh the 7th day of Nor., 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses ;
H. ('. Keen, L. Qrover, D, H. Hamilton, H. H.
Stewig, all of Estancia, Now Mexico,
:
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

Your cough annoys you. Keep on
Not Coal Land.
hacking and tearing the delicate memNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
branes of your throat if you want to be
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
annoyed. But if you want relief, want
Sept, 20, 19ll.
to be cured, take Chamberlain's Cough
Notice is hereby given that James M. Wood,
dealers.
all
Sold.by
Remedy.
of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on September
is in time of sudden mishap or
accident that Chamberlain's Liniment
can be relied upon to takeVthe place of
the family doctor, who can notalways
be found at the moment. Then it is
that Chamberlain's Liniment is never
found wanting. In cases of sprains,
cuts, wounds and bruises Chamberlain's
Liniment takes out the soreness and
drives away the pain. Sold by all deal

It

T8,

13th, 1906, made Homestead Entry No. 10015
for NE1-- of Section 17, Township 5 N, Rango
E, N,M, P, Mc ridian, has filed notice of in
tentlon.to majce Final Five Year Proof, to

9

establish claim to the land above desoribed
before Neal Jenson, C. S, Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico.on the 7th day of Nov,, I91lfl
' Claimant names as witnesses :
Peter Moe, EmUE.Rauschenbach,Earl Scott'
Tircio Chavez, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
HANDEL B. OTERO,
Register.

Vote for the Blue Ballot!

